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Marion FishermanII

Makes Discovery
The body of a woman found in the Mississippi River still 

remained unidentified at presstime. She was discovered Tues
day by Harold Shoaf, a fishbrman from Marion, Ark.

, Crittenden County Deputy 
claimed the body.

Mack Reives said no one has
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An examination revealed that the 
woman had suffered a fractured 
skull, arms and leg, and lacerations 
about the abdomen. Her age wus 
placed in the 40’s. She was about 
5 feet 5 inclies tall and weighing 
about 120.

Officials said (the coipse was . in 
good condition. They said it had 
not been determined how long the 
body had been in the river be
cause of the cold water, which help
ed to preserve the body.

Abe Scharff Extends Drive

FAILED TO REACH GOAL
The Abe Scharff Branch 

was forced to extended its 
membership for 30 days in

YMCA 
annual 

_________r ..._ ___an at
tempt ito reach its - 1,000-membere 
goal. The drive had been orginally 
set to end Feb. 21 but an the dead
line day only 413 members had 
been reported, announced' the gen
eral chairman of 'the drive, Rev. J. 
W. Golden.

The unusual cold weather was 
- blamed far a lag in the drive.

Tlie drive will move-forward un
der the original set-up with tlie 
backing and full support of the sec
tion leaders and division managers. 
Section A comprises lithe following 
persons: Bishop J. O. Patterson, 
k ider. Division Managers working 
with Bishop. Patterson are: Prof. 
A. B. BCand Prof. J. D. Springer, 
Eddie Carter, Prof. E. L. Washburn 
and Prof. H. T. Cash.
. Seotian B Is headed by the Rev.

Kentucky Officials 
Ask Special Show 
Of Film "Freedom"

Oharles F. Williams wiUi Mie renew
ing managers working with him: 
Prof. Floyd M. Campbell, Rev.. H. 
C. Bunton, A. C. Williams, Rev. 
Roy Love, and Prof. Joseph Falls, 
Rev. J. W. Golden will continue as 
General Chataman of Hie drive.

Eadh of the above Division Mana
gers has five' teams headed by a 
team captain. and five workers. 
These managers are urged to stay 
in touch with tlheir units and push 
them to securing the quota of 125 
members.

Reports will be made as usual 
each Tuesday arid Friday nights at 
7:30 p. m, at the YMCA.

The other reporting dates are: 
February 28, March 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 
and' 21.

Worker's present at tlie meeting. 
Friday were: Rev. J. W. Golden,, 
.general dhalrman. Bishop J. O. 
Patterson, section “A” leader. Rev. 
C. E. Williams, section “B” leader, 
A. C. Williams, J. T. Chandler, J. 
H. Roland, Atty. B. L. Hooks, Rev. 
R. L. Jones', Miss C. D. Arnistronig. 
Earnest K. Davis. Miss Lena Rich
ardson, Miss Bettye Ann Taylor, 
Dr. Cooper E. Taylor, Mzs. Ann Hall, 
and Pied R. Joseph, “Y" Executive.

AH worker are urged to be pre
sent Friday. Feb. 28 at 7:30 p. m., 
with or without a report.

FRANKFORT. - Kentucky—By 
joint resoluaitioni botli (the Senate 
and House of Representatives of 

. Kentucky necessed this week for a 
special ■ showing of the all-African 
color film “Freedom" in Frankfort.

Masasseh Moerarie, revolutionary 
leader from South Africa and a 
principal actor in the film, received 
a standing ovation hi .both the Sen
ate end the House when he was in>- 
troduced by Lt- Governor Harry 
Lee Waltorffeld and Speaker Morris 
Weintraub rspeotlvely.

Moerano mounted the rostrum 
dressed in magnificent' African- rob
es and said, “If America gives the 
right lead now the world, includ
ing my continent, will be saved.

In "Freedom" we have found an 
. answer to division in ithe world. 
Its story is inspired by an Ameri
can Frank Buchman".

Alitor .the showing in the Capital 
Theater the Speaker and many 
members enthusiastically thanked 
Moerane tor “a most refreshing ex
perience.”
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university guards remove the body of Gloria 
Adelaide Jordan, slain Howard University coed.

CAMPUS TRAGEDY — Morgue attendants and I from Douglass Hall on the university campus, 
university guards remove the body of Gloria (NNPA).
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Lad, 18, Bound Over 
On Assault Charge

An 18-year-old lad was bound 
over on charges of “attempt crimi
nal assault",' when he was brought 
before Judge Boushe Wednesday.

The lad, Shelby Blackstone, was 
accused of attempting an attack 
on a young woman in a parking lot 
at St. Joseph hospital, last Sat
urday.

He was also being charged with 
burglary, robbery and larceny. ,A 
police report said the youth ad
mitted grabbing the secretary in 
the parking lot, but he, at. first 
denied he was attempting to at
tack her sexually. He said he grab
bed her in an attempt to snatch 
her purse. She denied having a 
purse at the time.

However, he changed his story 
before the Judge. The woman ac
cused the lad of whispering obscene 
threats during the assault.

■Blackstone said he was an un
employed painter.

Federal Judge Takes Baptist 
Presidency Case Under Advisement

BY LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) 

Judge Richmond B. Keech in th« 
United States District Court here 
Tuesday took under advisement the 
motion of the Rev. Joseph H. Jack- 
son of Chicago to quash theunusual 
writ of quo warranto requesting him 
to show by what warrant he holds 
the presidency of the National Bap
tist Convention, U. S- A. Inc.

“Quo warranto” literally means 
by wliat right. The writ was is
sued against Dr. Jackson by Judge 
John J. Sirica on the approval of 
United States Attorney Oliver A. 
GascJi.

The petition for issuance, of the 
writ was filed in the District Court 
by 10 Baptist ministers, headed by 

■ the Rev. WiUlatn H. Borders, pastor 
of Wheat street Baptist Church,

String Of Beads 
Murder Motive In
Mardi (Jras Parade

NEW ORLEANS (ANP>—An ur- 
gumenit over a alining -of beads 
starved- a< shfte&ng ■watohdjp' which 
one man1 was‘.idlled and tihere cithers 
wounded last Tuesday’afternoon at 
Orleans and N. .Prieur.

Dead was ■O’NeQ Martin, 63, i:e-. 
tired U. S, govemimenit employe. 
The injured were ideaftffied as John 

“BcHTine, 30: Bonne’s half-ibrorthcir,. 
Bernard Paul McConnell, 23, and 
¡Joseph -Edden, 17.

Martin’s wife said she. her hus
band and daughter were sitting 
in their car waiting for the Zula 
parade. She said a Carnival iloai. 
passed and one of itihe riders, a 
friend of hers, offered her a ^siring 
of beads.

She said she got out of her-car 
and reached for file beads. Bonne, 
she said, reached up and emshed 
tlie beads amid her husband said. 
“You should not have done that.
Bonne, according to Martin’s wife, 

then got into argument with her 
husband, Martin took a gun from 
the glove compartment’ .of his car 
and got out and the shooting 
started.

Police of the homicide division 
said five sltots were fired bul if was 
not immediately known who shot 
whom. All four were taken to Char
ity HospitJtl where Mantcn died in 
the accident wni at 5 p. m., last 
Tuesday.

who alleged Dr. Jackson is hold
ing the office of president of the 
Convention illegally.

In his motion, Dr. Jackson also 
asked dismissal of the complaint 
against him.
CASE UNDER ADVISEMENT

After listening to more than two 
hours of argument by opposing 
counsel, Judge Keech, said he would 
take the case under advisment.

¡Before the argument was closed, 
however, James M. Nabrlt, Jr., at
torney for the plaintiffs, withdrew 
a motion for summary judgement 
he and tile lawyers association with 
him had. filed.

Judge Keech also told Belford V. 
Lawson, attorney for Dr. Jackson, 
that his motion for a summary 
judgement also was out of the cose.

“There have been real issues rais- 
(Continued on Page Eight)

Man Sent To Jail 
Over Quarrel With Lad

-A 23-yror-old man was sent to 
jail and a 1-7-year-old' lad was sent 
to Juvenile court "for his own 
safety" after the lad was allegedly 
shot by tee man.

In jail was Johnny Lewis of 3693 
Boxtown Rd., and in Juvenile court 
was Dorsey Lee Richaids Of 3513 
Boxtown Rd.

The lad was glazed with .16-guuge 
shotgun pellets on, the back hands 
and 
fired 
learn 
ing.

arms when Lewis allegedly 
in his direction. It was not 
what lead up to the shoot-

Will Bring More 
Job Opportunities

No Mood For Puppets, 
Allen Says Of Voters
TOL’RING IN COAL FIELDS. , 
CANDIDATE RAPS CLEMENT 
BID TO STAY IN POWER

WHITWELL. Tenn. — State 
Senator Clifford Allen of Nashville 
said here yesterday the people .of 
Tennessee are in no mood to book 
a. “puppet show” with Gov. Fran*; 
Clement -pulling the strings.
. Allen, candidate for governor in 
the Aug. 7 Democratic Primary, is 
touring tlie coal fields of Tennessee 

-to ; study the. -widespread unem
ployment in those areas. He said 
he wants to see what the state 
might do that it is not now doing 
to relieve the stress and suffering 
caused by 10 months of mass uip" 
employment in the coal fields.

The candidate said he had been 
out oyer the state “only a few days 
since he (Clement) funveiled his 
handpicked candidates for gover
nor,. but the sentiment of the 
people is the same everywhere. 
NO MOOD FOR PUPPETS

Moral: Never Dare
Blind Man To Shoot

“After 5 years ot comedy, burles
que. melodrama and farce ,tlle 
people are In no mood to book 
a puppet show with Frank Clem
ents .pulling the strings for tile 
next four years.
.“We have had .enough of the 

y'v-.l tiling, and- w'v certataeY are 
not interested in any imitation’— 
that is what. I hear everywhere 
I go," Allen Continued.
. "Gov.. Clement.. Is., trying fraiitl« 

cnlly -to rekfcnd his,.personal , power 
and control over, the governor's; 
□lfice for another four yearsr-but 
he will fall."

Tlie candidate said "there is no 
doubt but that Clement Is a 
smooth talker and super-dupe» 
salesman—and he tnay, as some 
contend, be able to sell’■ electric 
refrigerators to, Eskimos. But this 
is..one bill-of goods: he-will not be 
able to sell. You can count on 
that."

Allen said he> had found condi
tions in the coal fields almost un
believable. He said he had found 
much suffering in the Sequatchie 
Valley coal fields. "The people 
cannot understand why the state 
administration has done nothing to 
help them."

By JAMES LEE
WASHINGTON— (INS».^..Presi

dent Elsenhower said Wednesday 
he is counting on an' end to the 
recession "by. mid-year" but de-, 
dared that “a tex curis, of course, 
a possibility” if the business decline 
deepens.

The chief Executive told his news 
conference there are indications 
•that there will be more job oppor
tunities In March." He added: “if 
that occurs, we believe it can mark 
die beginning of the end or this re
cession.’- •

Mr. Eisenhower sharply denied 
that he considers tax relief “ a last 
resort” but said it should hot be 
used unless it is “necessary” to bring 
about a business upturn^

The President pointed out that 
he is asking a record spending pro
gram for public works and a peace
time high outlay for defense . pur-. 
poses. He said that with such .costs 
to the government, “You have got 
to try to get some money in your 
piu’se- to pay for Mie bills.”

At. one point, Mp.- Elsenhower 
used tilie word “depression” In ref
erence to tlie economic situation. 
White House News Secretary James 
C. Hagerty later said this was a 
slip, and that the Chid Executive 
meant to. say “recession” a word not 
previously applied by the President 
to tlie slump.

In his estimate of the time ele
ment, tlie President said: “It will 
take same time to stop the reces-

DR, I. A. WATSON, JR.

Man Sentenced To Work 
House, Robbery Charge

A 35Syear-old-znan was sentenced 
to tlie workhouse for five years, 
after lie. pleded guilty to a charge 
of robbery when he was brought 
fore Judge Campbell. Wednesday.

James Lewis, Jr., of 211 California 
was accused of grabbing, a purse 
bolonghrg to Miss Sylvia Valvik of 
490 Garland . St., containing $80 
while she was in a, parked’ car in 
the Gallor parking lot.

In another case Harvey D. Mc
Lain,'23 of 2525 Winona St., plead
ed guilty to two charges of burglary 
He was sentenced to three year each 
on charges of "Attempt burglary’ 
The sentences will run concurrently

Ishmael L. Washington, 39, of 127 
Gaines Alley, pleaded guilty and Was 
sent to three years In the penitent!- __ _
ary on charges of robbery of two | nltj 

(Continued oil Page Seven)

The decapitated body of a man 
was found in a wardlobe trunk at 
¡Central Railroad Station about 
11 a.m. Thursday 'by baggage room 
workers; ...whose Identity is unre-

Man's Funeral Rites 
Being Delayed To Find 
Whereabouts OF Son

72-
de-

REV. D. S. CUNNINGHAM

Dr. Watson And

■Die 1958 membership drive of the 
NAACP got underway during a 
push-off meeting at the Universal 
Life Insurance building, Thursday 
evening.

Work-kits were passed out : to 
volunteer workers and the camp
aign strategy revealed to the 
workers. Membership goal was set 
at 10,900. ji

Dr. L A. watson,-Jr:, is the gen
eral qjiaiiman andtRqv._D. S.

Collin CMB

CINCINNATI — (NNPA). — in 
the middle of an argument- with 
n friend somebody thrust a- pistol 
into the hands of blind William 
Wallace, 43, of 1571 Central Ave
nue. • !

Jtijs frieiid', Shirley Keeling, 45 of 
428 Armory Avenue. laughingly 
dared Wallace to shoot.

Wallace, angry because Keeling- 
had used Wallace’s dollar to buy 
wine at a near bar instead of the 
whiskey that Wallace desired, pull
ed the trigger. - '

The bullet sped with uncaiiny 
accuracy to its unseen target, strik
ing Keeling .near the heart.

even for a 
charges of

50TII ANNIVERSARY
BALTIMORE <NNPA>—M-1-. and 

called he was earning only $5 a 
Mrs. Wlllti mS. Hayes, celebrating 
bliehUiOlih wedding anniversary, re- 
Wcek when' they were married in 
1908.

r

i
This was too much 

friend. Keeling filed 
shooting with intent to 

Wallace is in jail.

BULLETIN!
. JAC KSON, Miss.—(SNS) — A 
tornado hit near Jackson, Mis- 
issippi Wed. night Leaving at 
least ten persons dead and in
juring 61. it was disclosed hear 
mid-night. Thè tornado is re
ported to have struck suddenly, 
leaving death and heavy prop
erty damage in its wake.

Funeral arjxvngemwls for a 
year-old auto viahlm were being i 
tayed by the absence of. a son.

The victim. 72-year-old Joseph 
Allen1 of 161 Concord Sb., died in 
John Gaston hospital Monday af
ter suffering injuries sustained Feb. 
6. when he w&s struck by an aulto 
being driven.; by Cliamles A. Smith, 
a Navy man. stationed at th’dNavai 
Air Station;

The dead man’s son, J.osoph Al
len; Jr., is believed w be living in 
Chicago. Efforts are ’ ibaing made 
to locate him.

The only other survivor known is 
a daughter, Mrs. Ailee Hearn, who 
also lived at «the -.Concord address. 
She told the Memphis World, I will 
try ‘to locate my brother because I

trunk arrived February 11. He said “ 
It was sent from Chicago' to St. • 
Louis, Missouri then to Memphis. 
Tlie body was carried to JtSin 
Gaston Hospital by the BrtrS.- 
Lewis & Son Funeral ;Homj£iSt4 
Vance Avenue, A spokesminvgt .tho 
funeral home said “ the ■ mah:- was 
wearing a red sport shirt and'dark 
blue suit. - i

His age could not be determined 
readily, but he-appeared to be a 
small man. The police department 
was trying to" explain the gruesome i. 
case of why the body was sent ‘ 
to Memphis.. ’ ,

Captain Wilkinson is still' irtjf '. . 
. ’ ¿S- '
—■—m

.C5

■ ■

7is ■

vealed. Both legs of the dead man 
were amputated and in thé trunk 
along with the severely basiled, 
in head. Persons . who witnessed 
opening the trùnk were employees 
at Central Railroad Station who 
refused to identify themselves, 
said discovery* 'was made " ’after 
baggage room workers complained 
about bad odor.

Police Department' was notified 
and the trunk was opened. Cap
tain W. W. Wilkinson had a homi
cide squad Investigating the. case 
at press time according to Iris 
secretary.

An employee at uic Railroad
Station Baggage room said the vestigatlng the. case.

Allen University Will Not 
Yield To Timmerman Forces

COLUMBIA. S. C.— Dr. Lutrell 
Long of Atlanta, Ga„ set the tèmpo 
Friday for a rousing Allen Univer
sity Founder’s Day program in

nave been ill about a year and I ( which AME ministers and the presi- 
oanncit leave my roam." dent of the university vowed not

i
' -ATLANTA.,... Ga.—(SNS) —

The American—Bar Association 
Tuesday passed a resolution to op
pose a US. Senate bill which would 
curb the activities of the US. Su- 
premie Court and to reserve its 

' ■ right to criticize “ally case of any
court.”

The resolution was aimed at Sen- 
\ ate Bill 2646 .which would take 

away from the Supreme Court jur
isdiction in cases involving cangres- 
sionai committees,- executive secur
ity programs, ■ state , security pro
grams, sdhool boards or admissions 
to the bar.

The association, which mat in 
Atlanta, resolved that “reserving

our right’ to criticize decisions of 
any case of any court and with
out approving or disapproving any 
decisions of the Supreme Court . . 
the association opposes enactment 
of the . . . bill.”

Another resolution noted that 
more laws, affecting. more people, 
are being written by administra
tive agencies instead of by Con
gress. It also observed that “gov
ernment by agencies” has grown to 
such an extent in the federal, gov
ernment that-there are “some 102 
administrative, tribunals in the de
partments and agencies which are 
'adjudicating cases ; . . as compar
ed with 85 district courts in the 
Judicial department.”

Wilkins Charges 
Bias Propaganda 
Drive In North

SACRAMENTO; Calif.— Backet} 
by a.-fund. reportedly in excess of 
$2,000,000, certain southern state 
government« to alliance with White 
Citizens Councils have launched a 
vast propaganda campaign to woo 
northerners to’ segregation, Roy 
Wilkins, NAACP executive secre
tary i charged here in an address 
prepared for delivery at a dinner 
meeting of the association’s Sacra
mento branch.

The NAACP leaded- cited as an 
example of this kind of propagan
da a full-page advertisement pub
lished recently in a New York City 
daily and. paid for ¡by the Louisiana 
Joint Legislative Committee for the 
Preservation of Segregation. The 
advertisement sets forth - what -it. 
calls “the .position of the- South bn 
race relations.’’

“This statement,’’ Mr. Wilkins 
pointed out, “is basically an appeal 
to the North to join the South in 
defying the Supreme Count ruling 
which outlawed racial segregation 
hufhe public schools.”

She went, on to explain that her 
Wilier had wa*’' d on her about 
four months .-'nee she liad been 
bedfast, with a andular ailment”

Smith, wiho was out on a $1,000 
bond.' is facing state charges of 
leaving the scene ol an Occident 
and reckless drivhig. He. was fined 
$51 each oil city oliarges.
. Aeeoding to the police rt'iwrt.. Mr. 
Allen was pushing a can't, on tlie 
street near Jacksen and Pierce Sts.. 
When lie was struck by Smltlh's 
auto. Smith reportedly fleed from 
tile soeaie. He was located tit. the 
Narall Air Station several days la- 
tai' by police officers.

Mr. Allen's body was rjlili at the 
John GastOn mongu.c.

A native of MBmptiis, years ago 
he «-as known as one of the city's 
finest piano tunersi His wife died 
here about 40 years ago.

Omega Fraternity

UNLUCKY THIRTEEN? Sez who? To Fred Sweall
South Clay Street, Louisville, Ky., February 13th is a lucky date. 
He was born on the 13th, married on the 13th, and is holding 
his son, also born on the 13th. As a clincher to it all, this is 
Sweatt's parents' 13th grandchild.

prl-ito •“surrender our rights as a 
vate, Christian institution.”

The theme of the -program 
“Don’t Sunwder,” an obvious mes
sage to South Carolina Gov. George 
Bell Timmerman. Jr., and to the 
State Board of Education. On Sept. 
9, the board apparently dropped 
■Allen from ¡the state approv’d list 
because the school refused to drop 
(three professors the governor con
sidered “l»afttf'lngers." $ '

Dr. Frank R. V«al,ipresident of 
the 88-year-old AME Church-sup
ported university, said. “We are 
willing to be starved, and to suffer

was

*’ V 
freezing weather before we: suit
render our rights as a private, 
Christian -institution,” Vl"; -t

Dr. Long, pastor of, ^Jrazria*s. 
Flipper. Temple AME Church, de-. 
clared fha|t “the bit,tri- cries of-) 
Timmerman, Gov. Griffin uf. 0ppr- 
gla. Sen. East land of Mississippi 
“and other ■ antagonists ’ oF.; riabfal ■ 
progress are but the agonizing'totes 
and wild screams of tilirxso-'under
going itthe tabor pains in ttieTt^ftil ' 
of an integrated era.” ■ .

He predicted (She "day- iryiysiUch 
colored boys and girls witt AtitWd 
the University of South'.Carolina; 
and white boys and girls I wllirbe , 
attending Allen University."

■ All of tilie charges 4nlt>!atejrby 
Tunmiaranan' against. the tlireer^l- 
leri professors, -two of .iwhootorire 
white, hare been denied.-'-

Widow Leaves Land Tói^^ J
Up Fund For
SHREVEPORT. La. — The 87- 

year-dld widow of a. former slave 
has willed 160 acres of farm land 
to the Caddo Parish school board 
and set up a trust fund to be used 
for the education of. Negab chil
dren.

The will of Mi’s. Rosa Anna 
Tearner Smith was filed for pro
bate in Caddo Parish District 

■Court following her death Friday. 
Services will be held Thursday.

She stijpulated in her will, „that 
the trust fund, be used “to teach 
many obstacles, yet through Chris
tianity, honesty- - and hard work.” 
She said she and her late husband, 
ex-slave Newton Smith, “faced 
many obstaclts, yut through CQiris-

Local members of the Omega 
Psi Phi fraternity, Inc., has sche
duled a district meeting here for 
April 4-5, announced Herbert E. 
Tucker, Jr., grand basileus. this 
week..

Plans for. -the various district 
meetings , were made during a 
meetlrigj of the fraternity’s Su
preme Council which, met in Wash
ington, D, C.. Feb, 8. which was the 
first ’ meeting lor 1958. ___ ___ ___ ____ _____ _ ______

Omega men' throughout the I tian"faith, honesty\and'hard"work 
country are planning the. most I lye arid I adhleved fortune, respect 

(Continued On Page Eight) land the friendship of the people

Education E 1 œ

among whom we, lived. ’ regardless
■* ---------- — ---------j .. . >■ ... .of race or creed.”

Smith became a sharecrorrom'^ait 
tlie erid of the CMl War" and "ac- 
qulred 1,700 acres of land and a 
small fortune before he riloft to - 
1956. . In 1921 he ■
acre -tract to the school board as 
a . site for a Negro sdbociL 'Tto s 
school was ■ abandoned ei 'yeSE^o ■ 
when students there ware ^entered 
In. a consolidated sdhool. 'r—■;

Mrs. Smith’s will asks thaf... wto ’ ’ 
160 acres be uded far a school tor w 
Negro children and as 3 eite far > 
am agricultural and trade sciiooL

The will also left the Smtill -
rally home arid 500 acres <rt iiJa • - 
?n.a Ahthtto AlbSta; K
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Lester High
School News

By BERTHA SHIELDS

- ‘‘STUDENT COUNCIL 
INSTALLATION”

One ôf the “highlights” oi the
■ school year was witnessed. by the 

student body and visitors attend
ing the installation sendees of the 
•“Student • Council”. Gwendolyn 
Williams ¡began the program by

_ playing the prelude this was fol
lowed by the’■ processional of the 
student council officers. The pro
gram was introduced by Eva Dur
rett, Helen Wilson introduced the 
gùest speaker the Rev. .Charles T. 
Epps, an instructor at Melrose High 
.School, who spoke very dihamical- 
ly on the importance of good gov- , 
ernment: Later in the program Rèv.

. Epps returned and installed the of
ficers. President Bertha Shields 
made her acceptance speech climax
ing it with à stanza of the poem 
“IT’S UP TO YOU" other officers 
installed were Willie Hayes, vice 
president;. Wendell Coward, sec- 

. retary; Dora 'Robins, asst, secre
tary; and Rose -Marie Johnson, 
treasurer. Recognition of the chapt
ered clubs ended a program that 
will long be. remembered, the "In
stallation of Lester high school’s 
first Student Council.’’. Guest bring
ing greetings froml-thfi. _ various 
schools were: Sidney Bowen (Doug
lass); Tyronza Richmond (Melrcse) ; 
and Ida Reed (Hamilton). Guest 
Tendering selections 'were ; Geral
dine Grey (Douglass); Christine 
Lowe (Hamilton) and the famed 
Owen College Choir under the direc
tion of Mrs. D. T. Graham.
“DOWN GOES THE 

^THUNDERBOLTS’
The “Lions” again proved to be 

the toughest as they downed 
• Thunderbolts, 60-48. .'The Lions 

hold third place 
Melrose Wildcats.
“INTRODUCTION 
TORCH CLUB”

The Torch Club
Honor Society had its first program 
in the cafetorium. Tuesday morn- 

. ing. The. Torch Club consisting of 
only honor roll students that made

■ the honor roll, five times last year
and must make it two consec tive 
times each year to remain members 
were introduced. The program was 
introduced by Ernestine Pewitt. 
The Torch Club, which means .¡to 
light the Way, is a path lighter for 
members to be of the National 
Honor Society. Devotion 'was con- 
diicted .bÿ Moore, History

. ...... ‘ ? B? Jackson. One

: taining to students of the school • 
or things they participated in pic- | 
tures and programs of students and. • 
stings they have' participated in; i 
other projects will include; a short- I 
story and poetry contest (originals) ! 
and a series of panels. j

A panel on “How and Why to | 
Study” was presented today with j 
6 Torch Club members discussing | 
important .points about, the mat- | 
ter. ' j

•Musical selections were given by 
Ardie and Lelia Myers. Hickman. 
Johnson. Officers and Members of 
the Torch Club are: Prexy-Ernes- I 
tine Pewitt, VrPrexy-Anna' Blake» 
•more. Sec’y -Evelyne Dodson, Ass’t. h 
Sec’y-Mary Hampton. Treasurers- • 
Bertha Shields:' Annie Marie 
Barnes. R. B. Jackson, Hickman. 
Johnson. Josephine Jones, Louisa 
Moore' Bessie Meek, Ardie and 
Lelia Myers, Thelma Rhodes,-.Dora.' 
Robins, Doristine Sanford,.-Cardie- - 
Taylor. Bishop Trotter. Eleanor F. 
Williams. Adviser-Mrs Duvall and 
Mrs. Holmes. You Will be hear
ing more about, the torch club later 
in the school year..

along with

OF THE

the 
now 
the

of the National

duoted.-by
of the club byl.__________
of the .projects ot the Torcll Club 

■ '"is to begin a school scrapbook, 
witlch will cbnsist of events per-

MELROSE
HIGH SCHOOL

MELROSE TAMES WASHINGTON 
WARRIOR’S 68-68. ‘

WILDCATS END WARRIOR’S 
WIN-STREAK AT 63

Tile MELROSE GOLDEN WILD
CATS did exactly what tile ex
perts had predicted they would do 
and that was, “Knock OH loop-, 
killer \yashingtpn", the Wildcats 
did even' more . than the ' experts 
thought they would. The ‘CATS 
“Hanged the LOOP-KILLER in 
their own gallows (gym)”. Playing 
before an'estimated 3500. fans, the 
‘Cats, trailed the Warriors through
out tile entire game,' that is until 
thè final stanza. At one'point in 
the game, the Wildcats trailed by 
as many as 19 points.- AS the final 
period the Wildcats, began to use 
their “màgic defense" os FOBBS, 
GRAY. AND RICKS, fell into the 
trap. George “Rin-dhin-chin” 
Davis, tlie “workhorse” of the ’Cats 
racked up 19 points to take high- 
scoring honors. Charles ‘red’,’ Hussey 
hit 16 add willie ’‘bang-bang’’ Gunn 
was third-with 14. - • a

PEPPER MAKES IT “OVERTIME
With less than 8 seconds left in 

the game and Melrose leading 54- 
5:2, Mighty-Mit? Pepper, tied the 
scare on two. free shots, sending

the game Into, a 3 minute period 
After this, .the Warriors yelled, yel
led. anj yelled. With tlire.e minutes 
left to play, the Warriors just knew 
they would win. Tension mounted 
as the ball was tipped in - the 
center of the floor, a jump-shot 
by •■chin" and the Wildcats were 
out front agaim Gurin “hooked", 
racking up two more points plux two 
free .shots. Time was running out on 
the Warriors, a ■ desperate' shot by 
Gray, gave., the Warriors two more 
points, making the score 60-54, 
‘Cat’s, favor. With less than a 
minute , to go, "Cheese” was sent 
back into the game, after entering 
he added two more points making 
it 62-54, seconds later, GRAY hit two 
more, making it 62-58. "Rin-Chin 
Chin" put his “fabulous”, jump 
shot to work as he threw 4 more 
points In the bucket, seconds tick
ed away the game with the final 
score, MELROSE 68, WASHING-.. 
TON 60. This was the ‘‘Sweetest 
victory in prep league history” 
quoted Coach Frank “Babyface” 
Leivis as the MELROSE TEAM Joy
fully carried him off the floor.
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SENIOR DANCE
The Sènior Class of the big “H” 

. wishes to thank all of you for com
ing and making the dance a suc
cess. Pres. Harry Cooper Sec. Rose 
Griffin.

Some of the people seen at the 
dance were: Glensie Thomas and 
James -Simpson, Fannie Bell and 
Void Burton. Marie Marton 
Russell Andetson, Ida Reid 
George MoKiney, Evelyn 
and Davij Williams, Sara Murrell 
and King Fields, B. T. W. Marvin 
Neal and Gwine Dillard (Melrose), 
Rachell Lewis (Manassas), Ralph 
Prater (DouglassX Kermit Step ter, 
Edith Lipford, Lois Hampton, Or do 
Longley,’ Minnie Jones. Johnny 
Wiliams, Rose Clooper, Geraldine

and 
and 

Green

, Woodard, Lourine Tillman and 
i Leonard Fields, Morris Clark, Wil- 
i lis Warren, Georgia Whitaker, Erma 

Mhoon, Cevielia Ingram, Marvin 
Wells, John Hooks, Jackie Joy 
(Melrose),-Jewel Carr arid Barbara 
Oonard. Thomas Yarbrough and 
Bettie Armstrong, Charles White 
and Gloria. Thomas, Leroy Stand
ifer (B. T. W.), Marcellus Jefferies 
(Melrose), and many many others.

*-»O—
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK

This .week I am happy to turn 
the Spotlight on Miss Sara Ann 
Murrell. she is the daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Monis V. Murrell 
who reside at 1834 LaPaloma Street. 
Sara Ann, is a member ol the

STANDIFIER LABIALED 
“SQUARE“

Leroy Standifier has 'earned him
self a* new name as reported, by thé 
school daily press. 'Die folks tell 
me it goes something like this. Le
roy Standifer;'Green as a pool 
table and twice as square.”

How many times has "daddy” 
told you that "fire" bums and 
when it burns it leaves . "scotches" 
You have naturally “squared off" . 
How in the world will you ever re
gain the "cool” that you have lost 
making the “freak" predicition your 
team would beat my team by 10 to 
20 points. We are not enemies, but 
friends. It is my task to mold you 
into '“what happening”.

You had the chance to gain the 
leadership in basketball in the 
Mid-South, but. you have lost it. 
and soon you shall be. witnessing 
the . tragedy of it' all. “MY” great 
basketball team will.endure ns
it has endured, will revive, and .will 
prosper. As for .you Standifier, you 
are no more than a “dead man”. 
You are defenseless, pitiful. This 
mighty conflict open called the 
“battle of the giants”, was turn
ing pointe in prep league history, t fnr if- niworl 4-z.« - —— — t__ .

SALUTE TO THE TEAM
As fate would ¡have it the "A” 

-team'lost its.first and last (local)’, 
game of the ssasari. The '«kiaini 
played one of its bsst and hi.rdest 
games in' fact itlrey had the Wild- 
C!3u3 worried ' for the first three 
qt’iartors. In. thé first quarter Larry 
“Devil” -Williams stavled . off the. 
scoring. Charlie ’ Fobbs scQ.ied 
many points ithat I thcugh.t *that he 
wcuüd, alone, win stihò game. Other 
strong players were Jc’.m “Pete” 
Gray; ’Ricks Mason; Carroll Hol-, 
man; arid r George Oliver. At the 
and of the flist quarter jthe’ score, 
was 14 to 14 'the second quaritsr 39 
to 29; the - third quarter 48 to 37; 
and tile third quarter 54 to 54. Be
cause .of the ’»tie <fahe players were- 
given a three minute over-time, 
and tile story avas told, the • War
riors played like they, never play
ed. before. J guess they didn't: play 
hard enough. The final score was. 
Warrioits 60 Wildcats 68.

These boys played tileir last' lo
cal game for Booker T. Washing
ton .because they. were ail Seniors. 
We salute the Bàsktìtball Team of 

, ‘57-58’, .you made ris proud of you 
all during ■ the season, and Mr. 
Fowlkes seemed to be pleased be
cause he ihsuer. dtapped smiling 
during yoùr last game. We will re
member you and this last game, not i 
because you -lost it; but because 
you played, it hard and fair from 
start ito finish. Cither players who 
held up tli'e game were; John Tay
lor, Billy McKissic; William Pep
pers. .
CLUB CORNER 
THE ZOZO CLUB ON 
CAMPUS ORGANIZES

The Zrozo club recently elected 
officers, they are as follows; Pres. 
Marión Mitchell, Vice Pies. Wood
row Miller; Sec’y; Martha -Little;• 
Asst. Sec’y Lucille Williams; Trea
sure Barbara Griffdn; Business 
Manager James Weathers; Reporter 
Phyllis Hyter. Members Who were

present, ait the ejection of officers 
were Sarita Brown;- Genevieve 
Jones; Evelyn McNeal;-Peal Crosby, 
Nathantel.Exum; and the nominated 
officers and your truly.
DID YOU KNOW

ANDANTENETTES ■ SOCIAL 
CLUB is now swinging vvuth its new 
advisor Mr. Rufus Th’omas,'and of 
course . the Sweedheart Quinton 
“Mi-. Oaol" Gilds. Tlie officers are 
Pres. Pearl Gibson; Vice Pres. Mil
dred.Ford; Sec’y Coflolcee Williams; 
Asst. Jesse Turner; Treasure Ber
tha Bennett; Bus. Mar. Adlii-.c 
Brown; Chaplain Rita Kilgore Re
porter Lon-ine Davis, . .
SALUTE TO CLUB 
SWEETHEARTS

1. Inma' Williams—Sweetheart cf 
the Zetus: 2. Hattie Standifer-Vaa 
Dykes: 3. Quinton Giles- Andahten- 
etts: 4. James Weathers- Van DfWs 
5. Marion Mitchell - Knights.
TOP ELEVEN BOARD ELECTS 
FELLOWS
WALTER "MIGHTY MAN” 
BAILEY CLAIMS. TOP POSITION

Walbsr- i Bailey;.. IJarmy Bailey; 
Luther .Jackson; Alton Williams; 
Paiil Robertson; James Caitohings; 
Herbie Hampton; Ricks Mason'; 
James Weathers; Morris Clark; 
James Flowers.

MARSHALL CALDWELL CLAIMS 
TOP POSITION
MarshaQl Caldwell; Delores Brcwri; 

Jean Walker; Sandra PegUcs; Mar
ion Mitchell; Phyllis Hy-ter; Mil
dred Ford; Alice’ Harmon; -Mayo- 
line Williams; Bonnie Riley; Doro
thy Gilmore.
FORGIVE ME FOR 
MY CURIOSITY
Alex Perry, is' -(Melrcse), oil . yovr 
mind?

BTW Giris. what, does Hamilton 
have tint BTW doeanTt?' Hamilton 
Girls what does BTW (have that you 
don't have?-Is it really tile Boys!! 
CorneQl Winsiton, is '¿very thing in 
öhift top shape? .

Zeta Sorority Will Present 
“Holiday On Ice” Program

for it proved your team can be 
beaten, and most of. all, how 
“square”, you. (really) are.

■^*1.
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!! ’
YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRST WITH THE ?
NEWYS) MAY BE OBTAINED BY VISITING ONE OF THE BELOW :
LISTED PLACES: J •- t K
Central Prescription Shop No. 1 Smith Sundry a
550 ya nee Avenue Kind Road —' - ~— aw

Thomp&on’s Sundry Store Buddy Grocery w T
543 Mississ ippi Boulevard 3060 Chelsea - - G

Cade’s Barber Shop Thompson Sundry . u

523 Georgia Avenue 543 Mississippi Blvd. ~ q

Davis Bros; Sundries No. 1 Lace’s Pan-AM ' ’ . *
144JSflorida Street Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

Gillian Sundry Store 7 J. A. Ewing Service^Station
898 ^Florida Mississippi & Alston nl

Unify Cash Grocer No. 9 Mitchell Sundry '' z bi

1679eKansas Street Carnes & Dallas i ~ _

Golden’s Sundry ; Bea’s Sundry & Grill /’ ”
25333?ark Avenue i \ 639 Vance Avenue / 50

Edst Side Sundry Store ** Service Drug Company '
284 i^lman Street 675 S. Lauderdale

Phifiip’s Pharmacy ’ T ’ Peoples Drug Store 1 Z 1 ?
793 it Claybrook « 1014 Mississippi Boulevard ' l

Westbrook Sundry. Store Davis Bros. Sundries I , ’ z'’
718 Wclfc Avenue ’ 1246 Florida Street th

Alexander’s Sundry Store Magnolia Sundry Store..  -i..-..'' ' r_r
387 leafh Strecr * ' ' \ 2037 Boyle Avenue / | H

Plaza Hotel Bungalow Sundry Store "> ; «■
Calhoun and Hodden ‘ 3092 Chelsea Avenue ' i I“1

ini

Wyhtt’s Hat Shop Strozier’s Drug Store ’
314 Seale. 2192 Chelsea Avenue 1

McGowen’s Sundry Klondyke Sundry Store
Vance and Fourth 1293 Vollintine Avenue “ ;

Larry’s Sundry Hill’s Barber Shop
(Beale. Post Office 317 Ayers Street

Triple A. Sundry Pantaze Drug Store
Hernando & Vonco Hernando and Beale i

Suarez Pharmacy King Cotton Sundry
1098'Thomas Street Linden and Hernondo '

Central Prescription Shop No. 2 World Neivs Stand
Mississippi & Walker E Main & Monroe J

- ' STILL; WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF . OF RECEIVING
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY TAKING OU TA HOME DELIVERY 1’
SUBSCRIPTION? 1 YEAR, $S500; 6 MOS,, $3:00; 3 MOS., $1.50. |
Make Ail Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 546 1
Beale. ' - Î

Calvary Lutheran Church.
She is a very popular young lady 

In .the Bluff city,, socially and in-: 
teliecLually. Sarah Ann participates, 
in such extra .curricular activities’ 
as: the F. B. L. A.. Spanish Club, 
Music Club. Reportci- of the Senior, 
"lass. Pres, cf the Y Teens. Asst.

ec. of the ora dub and Business 
tgr. of her Homeroom class 12-A.
Her views on steady are: Its 

kay if y:u and the other person 
anccrne.d l-.avc a mutual under- 
anding and you know what you 
re doing. At present her steady is 
Ing Fields (B. T. W.).
After graduation from Hamilton 
le plans to further her education 
, Kentucky State college where she 
ill major in Sociology.

.—Q--
OP TEN SURVEY

Minnie Bell Bailey, Lois Hamp
in, Sarah Murrell, Evelyn Green, 
lensie Thomas, Geraldine Woodard 
eorgia Whitaker, Fannie Boyd, 
osie Blankney. Mwy Irons.

Kermit Step 1er, James Fleming, 
falter S :c.: liens, Louis Martin, 
farvin Neal. Harry Cooper. Joûm- 
le Williams. Thomas Yarbrough, 
riliam Terrell. Richard Grady and 
ill Reddick.

ihurch News
r STEPHENS BAPTIST CHURCH 
£ N. THIRD
«•„V. O. C. CRIVEN. PASTOR
Sunday, March 2, Sunday SchooQ 
9:15 a. m., with Supb. B-. T. Lew

in charge. At tilie 11 o’clock hour, 
guHr form of worship with the 
nio- deacons leading the devo- 
)ns. Sermon by pastor., Rev. O. ‘C.
vens. Music by choirs number 1 

id 2.
Rev. Joseph F. Wilson wil3 direct 
e Baptist Training Union at 6:30 
m. Evening worship at 8.

'I’bc Missionary 'Society meats at 
: j church every Monday from 

til 1. •
Amual Men’s Diay observance 
H bo announced .through this 
pci* soon. The public is cordially 
vited to worship at St. Stepans.-

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Inc., has 
set 'aside the last two weeks in Feb. 
■wary and ithe first week in March 
as "Finer Womanhood'' weeks, an- 
nonced Dr. Deborah C. Portridge, 
grand basiteus of the sorority. She 
said “the sorority has 'been dedi
cated to ithe development of finer 
womanhood throughout its entire 
existence of 38 yeans'5

TWo local ' chapters. Alpha Ehl 
Zq(a and Pi Alpha will clbserve the 
annual “Finer Wimariliood“ week 
from March 2 through March 9 

I with numerous aotlvities, which will 
center around the lihemé “Guiding 

lYouith Through Richer EducqttonaJ, 
I Souhl and: Economic OppoiitlHi-"' 
j Ities.” Mrs. Floesta Fleming has been 
| -appointed general chairman. 
1 Highlighting the cuhninatlng hie 
week’s observance will be tlie. se
cond-annual -preseiitaitlon cf “Holi
day on Ice", Sunday, March 9, at 
Ellis Auditorium at 8:30 p. m. Mrs. 
Oarlotta Stewaut -is genei-al dhair- 

I man. of this event benefiting tlie 
Sonority Scholarship and Eyeglass 
Projects. ('

Other events scheduled for Che 
week are:

Sunday, March 2, Project Day- 
Mrs. Waterford, dhahirian. A radio 
interview over Station WDIA will 
emphasize Finer Womanhood Week 
Observance, the benefit perform
ance, "Holiday On Ice", and the 
Sorority's charitable projects.

Monday, March 3. Re-pledge Ser- 
veces, Mrs. Mattie Oates, chairman. 
Every soror will renew her pledge 
to tlie Sorority followed by a so
pla) hour ait Lelia Walker Club 
House at 7:30 p. m. The undergra
duates of Pi' Alpha chapter will 
join, the graduates In this activity.

Tuesday, March 4, Amicoe affairs. 
Miss Yylonne Hawkins chairman 
Rememberances to Amicoe (auxili
ary) who lend assistances to all 
Zeta activities.
. Wednesday, Maroh 5, Pl Alpha 
chapter, “Blue Rendevcus” Ball in 
■honor fo the “Princess of the Ice.” 
Sorors of both chapters and their 
guedts will attend this gala afair 
at Olub Tropicana. Mas. Maggie

Jordan is chairman.
Thursday, Marell 6, Chaim and 

Fashions, Mrs. jElizabe th _ Duiiham, 
chairman, soror relax and prepare 
for remaining social events of thé 

■wefek.
Friday, March 7, Les Cherrios 

Day, Mirs. Mauiaie Stanback, chair
man. Sorors will spread cheer on 
this day by donations to hospitals, 
sending flowers, cards and gifs to 
shut-ins.

Saturday, . Maroh & Dinner Party 
at Tçny’s alt 6 p. m.. Mira. Juanita 
Lewis, Chanman. Sorors will honor 

I out-of-town sonera, including Na-, 
itional officers; Mrs. Bqttye Steèle.- 

1 Turner, First Anti-Basileus cf. Tus
kegee Institute, Ala., and Mrs. 
Maggie B. Daniel, chaiwrian of the 
Executive Board of Montgomery, 
Alabama.

The sordrs and the various com
mittees along -with both chapter’s 
basileus, Mrs. Mildred P. Horne and 
Miss Maivclle Folsome. are’ , busily 
engaged completing plans for itdi'ise 
activities which wtill seek toi*draiw 
nioi-e closely together . the Zeta 
family and be a memorable event in 
the minds of tlie public. Mrs. 
Bernice A. E. Callaway is publidfÿ 
ohaiianan.

•Next meetings of the Youth For 
Christ are. scheduled for 4. p. .m 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
During last week meetings a sing
ing group, the ,parmon.ettes, .ivàs 
added to the participants.
_ Miss Willie Sue Wall.' president 
of a junior group,'headed a-group 
which went to St. Matthew Bap- g 
tist church. The young people's, 
party has been, planned for. Friday, : 
Feb. 28. art 6 p, in; at the 145 Beale • 
Street headquarters.
• High, noon prayer this week .will " 
be led by Rev' E. Harmon, the gen- 
eral .manager. The back-to-the- < 
church campaign is ill progress.

We .are .happy .to acknowledge 
the new names who call this week. ' 
They are'Mrs. Mamie L. Williams,' < 
Mrs. Hlarshall and 'Mr. and Mrs. ÿ 
Moss. .?*

Mrs. Ruth Harris Is president. S1AHY DORSEY

Religious Emphasis Week Marked, Owen College
Owen Junior. College will; ob

serve “Religious Emphasis Week” 
on the campus Aiarch. 2-5. The 
theme will be “Confrontation, Con
version and- "Commitment.”

The week’s activities .will formal
ly begin' at the vesper hour, 4 p.

funeral services there.
Her brother. Pinkey Martin, had 

been failing health about"a year 
before he died in Little Rock, Feb.

,m„ March 2, when the Rev. Hany 
S. Wright, pastor of the Shiloh 
Baptist Cnurch of Bennetsville, S. 
C.. a graduate of Morehouse Col
lege, will speak. A skeptip hour will, 
follow. Reverend Wright will also 
speak at 10 a. m.. oil March 3, 4, 
and 5th, and a coffee hour is plann
ed each evening at 6:30. Rev. Fred 
Lofton is tlie College Minister.'

Scve.rir.o cf US. first in cup bob-, 
sleddii

Are You Among Memphis' 
10 Best Dressed Women?

Wherever women ¡ire, there is 
always talk of fashion. And tile talk 
of fashion leads to the question of 
who arc among the most fasli on- 
able women.

Since Memphis is one ol the most 
fashion-conscious cities in the Mid
South. Les' Voguettes for the last

4

<2!> All contestants must be cur-, 
rent residents of the city of 
Memphis. ,
<3i All ballots must be originals. 
Eaccimiles are not acceptable. 
i4> All ballots must be postmark
ed no later . than 12 midnight 
Thursday, March 20, 1958.

year have been conducting .¡j- .pelfL—v5> All- ballots must be submitted of nmvcrinrrnH 1-1.21 I... . _ __ .. ' .

Mrs. Gleeden Attends 
Funeral For Brother

The brother of Mi’s. Irene Gleeden 
executive secretary of the Hender
son Business College on Linden 
Ave., was buried in Little Rook, 
Ark, Tuesday afternoon, following

Compliments 
of

MRS. F, B. BRYAN

of newspaper editors, local business 
groups and professional' organi- 
aticns to determine tlie best dressed 
women in Memphis.. Some names 
have been mentionel inniuiiberably

Members of the Let Voguettes 
have decided to let the general pub
lic single out the 10 best dressed 
women in Memphis by conducting a 
contest.

The contest is now open for pub
lic opinion. It will climax with, a 
speial feature of Les Voguettes — 
“Spring Fashion Show.”

Use the following ballot to vote 
for the woman whom you think is 
one of the best dressed women in 
Memphis.

Cl.) Contest open to:
a. Women of all ages
b. Women of various occupation
housewives, professional, co-eds, 
etc.

on postcards or- a standard faca- 
niilie there of; letters are not ac- 
cclablc. f
16) All ballots are subject to de
cision of the judges. The dci- 
sion of the judges are final.
v7) All ballots become the pro
perty of the sponsors.
(8> Mail or* bring ballot to: Mem
phis World Office, 546 Beale 

.’Street, Memphis, Tenn.
(9) Members of “Les Voguelttes” 
and employes of this newspaper 
are not eligible to c.ompete in tills 
contest nor members of their 
immediate family
<JO) All ballots must be’submitt- 

. ed weekly not later than’ 6 p. ,m.
il) first week, Feb. .22. second 
week. March 1, (3) Third week, 

March 8 <4> Fourth week, March 
15 .(5> Fifth week, March 22.........

not later tha 8 p. m.
THIS CONTEST IS SPONSORED BY LES VOGUETTES CLUB

------ CUT ALONG DOITED LINE
NAME ONLY ONE:

NAME __...... ....... .....

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
(Ballot must be in Memphis World Ballot Box, 546 Beale, 
by 6:09 P. M. February 27, 1958.)

R. F, D. 2 
Forrest City, Ark

Why Not See Us For Your Next Job.

ADDRESS............        PHONE__________

(Ballot must be in Memphis World Ballot Box, 546 Beale, 
by 6:00 P. M. February 27, 1958.)

I

“Lumber For All Your Needs"
t

Saw Mill at

Hardwoods Plumbing Supplies

OVEN-FRESH

Taystee
‘Yard at

GO BY BUS

THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.
T

Madison, Arkansas 

Band Sawn St. Francis
Hughes, Arkansas

Hardwood - Paint-

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SATE 

NO traffic or parking problem

•T



Mrs. Minnie Mae Woods Is back 
home nrter being out of town with 
her mother several days last week.

Itti « 2

JEWEL GENTRY
AT

Kiss Cora L. Lawrence

FOREIGN STUDENTS SPEAK 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DINNER 
AT BRANCH YWCA 
NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
ARENAMED

Four foreign students spoke on 
... a panel at the Annual Member

ship dinner Friday evening of last, 
week when over 100 members of 
the Young Womeii’s Christian As
sociation presented a “Wide,. Wide, 
World” program with Miss Cornelia 
Sanders serving as moderator ....

. -and they were Mr. Albert Ardus-. 
a 'flugel of Argentina who is an en

gineer here at Firestone’s - Plant .. 
Dr. .Liaqg Oen of Indonesia and 
Dr. Kozo Nishimura of Japan, both 
doing research at . John Gaston 
Hospital.

Mrs. Marie L. Adams, Chairman, 
presided all evening .... Ladies 
carried out the theme,. "A Bigger 
World For You”   Others ap
pearing on program during the
evening at the dinner, given’ in 
the auditorium of the. Branch 
Building) were Mrs. Hollis Pride;' 
second vice chairman, who pre
sented chairmen of each commit
tee and presented “YWCA PINS” 
to out-going Board Members, who 
were Mrs. Maiy Murphy, Mem- 

. bership Chairman; Mrs. Winnie 
’ Lou Hill, Religious Chairman and 

Mrs. Eddie Rodgers, Chainnan of 
the “Teen-Age Progi’am.”

Two certificates of merit were 
presented Mrs. Maiy Murphy and 
Mrs. Annie. L. Higgins.

Other members ftakihgr part on 
program were Mrs. E. J. Campbell, 
the prayer; Mi's. Carlotta Stewart, 
the minutes; Mrs. . Laura Tyus, 
Chainnan of. the Nominating Com
mittee;. Mrs. ^ .Henrietta Craigen, 
Toast Mistress; _ and tfte.Hospitality- 
Club........... Tlie Rev. M. Sexton
gave the benediction. ~ :—■

Miss Barnetta Smith was in. 
charge of tlie music played dur
ing the evening and during elec
tion ............ New Members named
to the Committee on Administra
tion were Mrs. Dan J-. Thomas, Jr., 
Mrs. C. C. Sawyer and Mrs; C. 
Crivens.........New members named
to the Nominating Committee were 
Mrs. T. H. Watkins, Sr., Mrs. Omega 
Shelto and Mrs.' Willis Robinsop;
MEMBERS

Members
Mrs. Addie 
director of the . _ ____
Branch; Mrs. Maud Bright, Mrs. 
Davie Etta Phillips, Mrs. Rutli 
Reeves, Mrs. Lillie HalL and Mrs. 
Bertha Stegall, all Staff Members; 
Mrs. Etta Boyd, Mrs. Rebecca 
Biram, Mrs. Roberta Benton, Mrs. 
L. E. Brown, Mrs. Sarah Brown, 
Mrs. A. B. Ballard,. Mi’s. Josephine 
Bracking, Mrs. Lutisha Brown, Mrs. 
Sallie Bartholomew and Mrs. Lil
lian Bowles.

Mrs. Annie Mae Able, Mrs. P. F. 
Canruthers, Mrs. GeiUrude Carter, 
Mrs. Mary Collier, Miss -Jim Ella 
Cotton, Mrs. Synieria plemmons,. 
Mrs. Ruth Collins, Mrs. Dollie 
Jones, Mrs. A. W. Jefferson, Mrs; 
T. C. Jones, Mr. James Jeffries, 
Delores Johnson, Mrs. Frances 
Littleton, Mrs.- A. Lackey, Mi's. Zet- 
ta Miller, Mis. Hattie Muse. Mrs. 
Alice Ruth Minor, Mrs. Gordon 
Murrell. Mrs. Rosie Morgan, Mrs. 
Odessa Dickens, Mrs. Mabie Davis 
and Mrs. Martha Dulaney.

Mrs.-Katherine- Davis, Mi’s. Sara 
Davis, Mrs. Van Dotson. Miss 
Geraldine Diamond, Mrs. Edwards, 
Mrsi Jeannette Flynn. Mrs. Lois 
Greenwood, Miss Myrtle Gentry, 
Mrs. H. A. Gilliam Mrs. Julia Cot
ton, Mrs. Magnolia Howard, Mrs. 
Lula Hailey, Mrs. Annie Higgins, 
Mrs. Hilda Helm, Mr. S. P. Hawkins, 
Mrs. T. ¿. Hines, Mrs. Bernice Har
ris, Mrs. T. H. Hayes, Sr., Mr. and' 
Mrs. Charles Oglesby Mrs. Lucille 
Price, and Mrs. Almitee Allen. .

who 
G.

took -part were 
Owen,. executive 
Vance Avenue

Mrs. Willie Patton, Mrs, J. , Penn
ington, Mi’s. Georgia Quinn, Miss 
Rosa Robihson, Mrs. J. H. Roland. 
Mrs. Beatrice Robinson, Mrs. Wil
lie. -B. Roby, Miss- Hany Mae 
Simon, Miss' Rowena Stevens, Mrs. 
Omega Shelto, Mrs. C. C. Sawyer, 
Mrs. Itha . Smith, Mi’s. Irene San
ders Mr. J. M. Sanders, Mrs. Elea
nor Sain. Mrs, Katie. Sexitori, and 
Reverend Sexton, Mrs.-George'Ste: 
vens, Mrs, Parthenia Silmon and' 
Mrs-. Russell Sugannon, Sr. .

Mrs. Gertrude Turner, Mrs. Coop
er Taylor, Mil’s. Delores Thomson, 
Mrs. Audrey Talifeoro, Mi’s. Pau
line Taylor, Mrs. Dora - Williams,’ 

i Miss Inna Woodley, Mrs. Haqel 
Walker, Mrs. Emma Lee Williams, 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Williams, ¡Mi’s. 
Erankelle Wand, Mr. J. Wallace, 
Mrs. Dora Williams, Mme. M. G_. 
S; Young and Mrs. W. H. Young.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS ARE 
NAMED FOR ONE OF CITY’S 
MOST FABULOUS EVENTS 
BEST DRESSED WOMEN 
WILL RE NAMED

Members of the Les Voguette 
Club, who will present a Fashion 
Revue where Memphis’ Best Dress
ed. women will be. named, are Miss 
Evelyn Bagsby, president;. Miss 
Lual- Watson; -Mrs. Marianne 
Strozier. Roach, Mrs. Martell Jones, 
Mi's. Jessie C. Bryant; Mrs.’ Ernes
tine Hooks, Miss Lillian J. Smith, 
Mrs. D. Shackelford Ray and Mrs. 
Mary Pearl Parnell.

Mrs Hooks, Mrs. Bryant and 
Mrs. Smith are serving of 'the com
mittee for publicity .... Mrs. Roach . 
are serving as chairmen of models 
..... Mrs Roach, Mrs. Jones and 
Miss Bagsby on' the program com-. 
mittee and Mrs; Ray, Mrs, Par
nell and Mrs. Smith are on 
comihiitee- for contacts.
MISS LOUISE O’RIELLY IS 
HOSTESS TO 
Southern belles

Hostfess for the Southern Belles 
Bridge Club’s- . February meeting 
was the very attractive and. graci
ous Miss Louise 0‘Rielly who en
tertained with a dinner party at 
Tunys’ Inn Friday .'evening 
After a full course dinner, mem
bers played bridge’ ...... i

Prizes were won by Mrs. Dorothy 
De Nellie, Mrs; ’Elleanor Currie 
and Mrs.. Maiy Louis Strong 
Rogers ... .„.-Other members,, who 
joined in the fun, were Mrs. Char- 
lyne McGraw., .Mj;si Katie Hudson, 
Mrs. Mattie Cates, Mrs. Mildred 
Cates Joseph, Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis, 
Mrs. Ollie Mitchell, Mrs. Thelma 
Moore, Mrs. Thelma Evans and 
Mrs. St. Elmo Hampton.

a frequent visitor in these parts 
is also from Little Rock.

Club News

the.

ZETA PHI BETAS COMPLETE 
PLANS FOR “ICE SHOW”

This Lady Was Loaded 
With Bag Full O9 Stuff
There used to be a saying 

that women ni America control 
the purse strings. This is a pretty 
smart saying,, but the truth of the 
matter, according to ’ observations 
of. the-male sex, is that the femmes 
are over-’doing matters, what with 
these bulbous female, handbags. 
.. Recentfly in . JJew York City, 
Paula Watson, the portly pianist 
and mimic, stumbled while rushing 
to board the Eighth Avenue Sub
way train at Tinies Square, and 
her, bulging hand bag fell and 
spilled it’s contents al! over the 
floor. To the amazement of scores 
ol‘ passengers this the list of arti
cles she was carrying.

One ^.portable Yradio. ■ one. comb 
and brush, three tubes'oflipstick;

one make-up kit, two pairs of 
nylons, one pair of shoes, one elec
tric curling iron, four magazines, 
one knitting kit and bag, two fxtra 
scarves, one box of facial tissue?, 
one jar of cleansing cream, one 
bottle of aspr.ins, one wool sweater, 
one woolen skirt, one, pair, of wopl- 
eri socks, one pair of snow, boots, 
one pair of rubbers, twelve road - 
maps, Passport and seven baggage 
claim checks,- one checker board,’ 
one rain coat, one umbrella, two 
rolls of scotch tape, one box of 
rubber bands .^one box. of gem 
paper clips, a miniature- adding 
machine, two boxes of stationery,- 
a guide .book to the City* of Nev? "- 
York and one portable typewriter 
with nylon cover.

ALSTON AVENUE 
COMMUNITY CLUB

Mrs. Beulah Lewis installed the 
newly elected officers of the Alston 
Avenue Community Club when it 
met at the home of Mrs. A. B. 
Owens, Sr., of Williams Ave. last 
week. The officers are: ¡Mrs. Dora 
Williams, president; Mrs. Benton, 
vice; Mrs. Wilhelmenia Moore, sec
retary; Mrs. Rachel Russell, asis- 
tant secretary; Mrs. A. B. Owens, 
rteasurer; Mrs. W. Z. Moore, re
porter. • • ’ . .

The chaplain, Mrs. Betty Edwards, 
led the devotions. After various 
committee reports; the hostess .serv
ed a delectable repast..

BLUEZETTES SOCIAL CLUB
The recently organized Blue- 

zettes Social Club is having a 
“Coffee Hour” on March 9 at the 
home of Mrs. .Frankie Ruffin, Sli7 
High Street: Everyone is invited 
to' attend.

Mrs. Mattie Oliphant, president; ! 
Mrs. Mary Marshall, vice president; 
Mrs. Frankie Ruffin. sccretaiy; 
Mrs. Freddie Huddleston, treasurer; 
Sergant-ait-arms, Mrs. Daisy Pruitt; 
Business manager, Mrs. ¡Beatrice 
Poindexter; Mrs, Elnora Doughtry, 
chaplain.

FASHION — Fashion—Fashion:’ Seen,here are 
a group of the Les Voguettes club members 
portraying the kind of fashions you'll see dur- 
their March 23 Charity fashion show.

A special' feature is the presentation of the

10 Best-Dressed Women in Memphis. They 
will be ..elected by submitting the ballot from 
this paper with the name of your choice. Send 
your ballot each week. .

I Porter School To Hold
Vocational Guidance Week

Final plans are ¡being made for 
the Zeta Phi Beta’s second annual 
and the fabulous “Holiday On Ice” 
Show to be .presented, agjain this 
year to a large crowd ini North 
Hall of Ellis Auditorium on March 
9 ..... Committee Members are
urging you to get your tickets now 
as all box seats,''circle'' seats and 
arena seats have been sold ........ 
.Contact the following members for 
tickets, Mrs. Carlotta Stewart-, gen
eral chairman; Mrs. Onzie (Mil
dred) Peace Horne, basileus of'the 
graduate chapter: Mrs. -Bernice
Calloway, publicity; “Mrs. Maggie 
Jordan, Mrs. Bernice McClellan, 
Mrs. Camelia Sandera, Mi’s. Bertha 
Ray, Mrs. Juanita Lewis, Mrs. Flo 
Esther. Flemmings, Mrs. Cecelia 
Chapman, and Mrs. Minnie Stan
back who are all in charge of 
tickets.

Mrs. Arneda Martin is back after 
visiting her mother who is ill in 
Little Rock - Mrs? Martin’s brother 

_ uve, «I*« xvxxo. . Atty. Thomas. G. Weaver , was , re
Mrs. Willie Peguse, Miss Gertie I cently »pointed Assistant General 

Patterson, Mrs. Belle Pettigrew,1 in New York City - Atty, Weaver,

NIGHTINGALE ART AND 
THRIFT CLUB

Mrs. Inez Boyd, 1335 ^Decatur 
Street, was hostess, to the Nightin
gale’ Art and Thrift - Club at her 
home on Feb. 17, with Mrs. Geor
gia Horne, president, in charge.

The next meeting will bé held 
Sunday, March 2 at 4 p. m. at the 
home of Mrs. Leroy Mitchell, 1284 
Brown Avenue.

Mrs Aline Lof ties, secretary;
Mrs. Inez Boyd, club reporter.

The Teénettes club held its reg-' 
lilar ¡monthly meting last- Sunday, 
at the residence ‘ of Albert Dumas, 
on East McLemore Avenue. Des-‘ 
pite tlie low température, most of 
the members were present, plans 
were completed for the annual Heart 
Fund Drive which is one of 
particular charities, and has been 
since the club’s organization.

Another « special feature of 
•meeting was an interesting forum,( 
led ¡by Mi’s. Callie Stevens, on the 
subject “Teen-age .. ...................... ...
many phases of 
mounted on huge _____  .___
with each mfenibei4 talking-, freely on 
the problems-. Mrs. Stevens gave 
advice on each subject and the 
closing remarks.

¡Mrs. H. A. Gillian-., club advisor, 
was present, along witli Albert’s 
parents, Mr. and Mra. Alex Durons 
who served the group a delicious re
past. Another guest who dropped 
in to. hear tlie forum- was Miss 
Roberta (Bobbie) Ratcliffe, a 
former. “Teenette” from the Pitts
burg, Pennsylvania chapter who 
oame to Memphis to attend ob
sequies (for her paternal grand
mother, Mrs. Maggie Ratcliffe.

Joyce Lynom is president of the 
club. Other members present were:' 
Misses Angela Owen, Veronica and 
Véretta Haynes, Junienne Briscoe, 
Lynn Howell* and Messers. Walter 
Hall, Christopher Booth, Leon 
Brownïée, and James B. Westbrook.

¡Many more interesting speakers 
have been contacted to bring mes
sage to this co-ed Teenette group.-

Veretta Haynes is club reporter.
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You’ll Forget 
You Ever Had 
Skin Trouble !

By now, millions of people have ac
tually seen how “SKIN SUCCESS’’

Triumphs Over Itchy Distress of
ECZEMA, RASHES, PIMPLES, TETTER 

This famous skin medicine works in- 
a-special way to help your troubled 
skin feel better. Only Palmer’s 
“SKIN SUCCESS” Ointment gives you 
the full benefit of that marvelous 
skin-prescripiion formula, tested by 
a noted doctor. See what a big, won
derful difference it makes! Only 
35tf. Economical 75$ size contains 
four <times as much.

Porter Junior high school has 
planned a- “Vocational . Guidance 
Week for Mai’ch-13-T7^_:announced 
M. H. Conley, principal of tlie 
school. He said he and the faculty 
are giving . the project whole
hearted- support.

The project .will be carried on 
under the auspices of the school’s 
mathematics department which 
comprises the vocational guidance 
committee.

Among the activities, there will 
be “Career Consultation” “Movies” 
and Assemblies. Atty. J. F. Estes 
will be among the initial keynote 
speakers.

A study of career data and 
pamphlets, self-appraisal of stu
dents .discussions and follow-up 
will also be included. An evalu
ation of the program by the facul
ty will be made.

Porter’s faculty said, “even t-bh 
college days are still years away, 
dt’s not too soon to start making 
plans for junior -high school stu
dents to prepare for careers ol 
their choice.”

'Many* factors enter into“ a stu
dent’s choice of a career: interest, 

, ambitions, abilities -the couijsqi' Hne 
Receives from ' teachers ,friends and 
family. - But, most of all, it will 
depend on his opportunities to get 
the training he: needs , to enter 
the field of his choice, said a fa
culty 'member.

Many of these opportuntied de
pend upon the choice of subjects 
selected on high school level. Sev
eral high school teachers are a-

mong the counsellors expected 
whose training and experience in 
their respective fields are invalu
able guidance aids.

The following consultants are ex
pected to participate in the Vo
cational Guidance • Program:

Major George L. Robinson, Ma
dame G. S. M. Young, Mrs. Leoda 

.Gammon. Mr. J. W. Westbrook, 
Mrs. Ernestine V. Guy, Mr. Omar 
Robinson, Mrs. Myrtle White, Mr. 
W. F. Owen, Miss Jessie Venson, 
R. N., Miss Harry Mae Simon, 
Dr. W. O. Speight, Jr., Miss S. 
Watson, R. N., Mrs. Callie Stevens, 
Mr. Luke. Wehtliers, ‘ Mr. Louis 
Hobson, Mr. James Barber, .Mr. 
Henry White, Mr. Samuel Goodloe, 
Mr. Jesse Turner, Mr; Jobe Walk- 

. er, ’Mr. O’Farrell Nelson, Atty. B.
F. Hooks.

FOOD-A PLENTY
Food-slwppers’ will find dried 

prunes plentiful during Mardi, re
ports the." U. S. Department of 
Agriculture.

A. large-than-average . crop, plus 
a liberal carryover from last year, 
lias given this year’s markets goner- 
our supplies of .prunes, à time- 
honored member of the dried-finit 
family.

Other foods, which USDA reports 
will be plentiful during March, ac
cording to Leo W. Smith of the 
Department’s Food Distribution 
Division, include pork, turkeys, eggs 
daily products, apples, connect pears I 
canned and frozen corn, peanuts 
and peanut .products, pinto beans, 
and frozen whiting.

Pork supplies will not likely be 
at. their seasonal peak .in March, 
says ÙSDA, as th month will find 
hogs from thé fall pig crop, coming 
to market. The fall pig crop, esti
mator at 37-.1 minion heads, is 2 per
cent larger than the previous fall 
crop. With large supplies of feed 
grains for feeding hogs during the 

| winter months.it- appears tha t 
farmers wit continue to feed hogs

Miss Cora L. Lawrence, a fprmer 
employee of a newspaper, has been 
selected as a candidate for the “Miss 
Secl-etary of 1953” national contest 
it ‘ was announced . today by W. D. 
Callian, dean of the Henderson 
Business College.

Informed of her selection as can
didate, Miss Lawrence said: “I any 
so thrilled to be picked to. com
pete in this contest and I hope 
that I can represent this area well. 
You know, we secretaries hope that 
the general public will'really come 
to. recognize our contribution to 
the American way of life."

Miss .Lawrence is now employed, 
by the National Christian Mission
ary Convention. Indianapolis. In
diana. She has brt?n a »secretary

! “Miss Secretary

■to heavier weight, thereby delaying 
until March the marketing of larger 
numbers that otherwise would be 
marketed in January and February.

Frozen turkey holdings in storage 
on January. 1 totaled 178.000,000 
pounds - - - 16,000,000 more than a 
year earlier, assuring generous ¿up- 
plies at food stores. Production of 
eggs will be at a. seasonal,high dur
ing March.

Milk production will continue to 
increase seasonally, assuring shop-, 
pera of large stocks of dairy pro- 

| ducts’. On January 1, American 
cheddar cheese stocks were already 
heavy, totaling 372,000,000 pounds.

Among the canned vegetables cur
rently most plentiful Is sweet corn. 
With smaller movement during the 
early part of the season that last» 
canners, stoòks on December 1. of 
30.900.000 cases, ’ equalled the very 
heavy supply of a year earlier. 
Stocks. of frozen corn are record 
large. ’

A plentiful crop of peanuts .as
scures generous supplies of all pea
nut- products. Pinto beans are in 
heavy supply.

there since Marell, 1957.
Emmett J. Dickson; her employer, 

praised her highly, saying: “She is 
conscientious and very efficient, . 
She serves as receptionist and sec
retary to three dirccotrs, and. is 
in charge of purchasing of. sup
plies." Miss Lawrence is further
ing her education by attending 
evening'classes at Central Business 
College. (Extension of Indiana Uni
versity.) .

The names of three national 
finalists will be announced from 
Washington. D. C., in mid-April. .
The three finalists will then be 
flown to Washington and "Miss 
.Secretary of 1953'' will be chosen.

Last year nationwide attention 
was focused upon the secretarial ' 
field in this manner and tile con
test. officials expect a heavy re
sponse of .candidates again this 
year. Miss Lucille Geyer of Bos
ton Is the current “Miss Secretary.”

South Side News
The Willing Workers Club Will 

render a program.' at 128G East 
MaLemore Sunday at 3 p. m. All 
members are expected to be present. 
Mrs. Bessie White Is president ot 
the club; Rev. E- H. Felton, general 
manager; Warren Grayson, assist, 
manager; Moses Hugh, program 
chairman.

Personals
¡Mrs. Mary Lee Williams, 1636- 

Florida, is still In John Gaston 
Hospital and very much ¡n need of 
blood. Friends are asked to go to the 
hospital and donate blood for her.

• ' k— O—* ■- -r ' “" . ‘ ’

Mr. Willie Matthls- is ill at his 
home. 609-B South Lauderdale. He 
Is the husband of Mrs. Mattle Bell 
Mhtthls.

Spann of Braves signs for re
ported $65,000.

/Ugly itching 

misery goes 

away so fasti

Etiquette” The 
discussion Were 

blocks posters

Lumpje, infielder ' with Yanks, 
signs 1958 contract.

Lointment AND SOAP J
à* ■ -£ . Í

COMPLEXION SECRET '

The deep-acting loamy medication 
ol gentle “SKIN SUCCESS” Soap fights 
off surface germs that often cause 
ugly blemishes, perspiration odors.

PALMER

MALCO

I

Starts Thursday 
February 27

| The authentio Western. 
I that heads all the
g others off at the pass t
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^To Register & Vote Freely
Places

Invest In A

JOIN TODAY
SPONSORED BY

4S0 LINDEN AVE.

Football players. owners meet 
on pension plan.

Full Freedoms

571 Vance Avenue
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Make Democracy A Reality
Bring To This Community

^To Work Indiscriminately 
★To Enjoy Equal ^rTo Enjoy Security of Home 

-A'To Enjoy All Privileges Enjoyed By Other American Citizens
^

In NÀÂCP

456 Vance Avenue
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- BOY'S ORDEAL ENDS —Frost-bitten, and fatigued, 10-year- 
old Robert Douglas is comforted by his mother (wearing kerchief) 
and others after the youngster wgs saved from a ridge at the 
5,000-foot level in the Angeles National Forest, Calif. The boy 
had spent 48 hours in the near-freezing temperatures before hif 
rescue. (Newspress Photo).

I • MEMPHIS WORLD O Saturday, March 1
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BUaotb uci ihfc BEST — The top big wigs of ■ 
the-Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, H. Carl Moultrie, 
Executive Secretary and Herbert E. Tucker,

- Grand' Barileus are shown as they chatted v^ith ! 
MisvNodine Matthews who resigned as queen

return to the 
a movie and

STILL BREAKING RECORDS 
legitimate stage in “Jamaica." 
nightclub favorite, has given New Yorkers one of the happiest 
musicals in years. With one of the biggest advance sales in 
history, the shoyy ’v/ill be part of the New York landscape for a 
long time — a distinct tribute to Miss Home, shown here with 
co-star Ricardo Montalban. (Newspress Photo).

jÜXtíí:

Quick Audits To

Joe Louis Case

of the 1958 Mordi Gras, held in the City Arm
ory, Washington, D. C., recently Miss Matthews 
is a student at D. C. Teachers College. More 
than 5,000 persons were present for the gay 
festivities.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA) — 
The Internal Revenue Service is 
using' quick audits to prevent a 
repetition o.f the J:»? Louis case, 
resulting, in the former heavy
weight boxing champion of the 
world becoming indotted over Sl.- 
COO.OJO for back Federal 
taxes.

The question cam? up d-u-ing 
hearings before th? House “ 
niry-Pcot Office Drpartments ap- 
•propria'tions w h n Ri:pre?en»'.-aXlve 
J. Vaughan Gary, of Virginia, sub
committee chairman. alked utrit 
was being done to prevent a reoc
currence of the Louis case with 
some other performed who earn 
large sums of money for short pe
riods.

If they do not pay their taxes 
while they are earning. Mr. Gary 
suggce’.'xi, they may find them- 
selves’in the same ..................  "
Louis did af ter his 
city had 'decreased 
tially.
MOVE QUICKLY

The answer .to that, replied Rus
sell C. Harrington, Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, is -to audit the 
returns as quickly as possible after 
they are. filed and not let too long, 
a period go by.

MrC Harrington added that the 
audit division of the Internal Rev
enue Service has been “aterted" to 
watch those cases in their districts 
ar.d where they have a care simi
lar to that of Louis’.

Collections divisions also, have 
been alerted to watch cases of per
sons who are known -to hav? high 
earnings but a shout high-ineem? 
span to make certain that they 
prepay their tax Lability, Clifford 
W. Stowe. Assistant Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue, told the 
committee.

income

Treas-

situateci that 
earning capa- 
very substan-

swb-

Detroit Baker
Held In Mail Theft

DETROIT (ANP)—A 62-year-old 
westsid? baker ’was released on 
$5,009 bond last Week on. the 
charges- of .mail theft on arraign
ment—before Federal Judge Theo
dore Levin. He is Robert L. Moore, 
who admitted to. Inspector Howard 
H.-. Gunz that he ft ole a sack of 
mail which was left in front of 
his home. by. a mailman.

The bag contained more ¡than 
150 pieces of first class mail, in
cluding 20 United States Treasury 
checks. Mocre said he -forged his 
name on one of <he Government 
checks for about $70 and cashed it.

Meantime, Assistant United 
States Atty. Jahn R. Jones said the 
mail theft was one of the largest 
in i»¿cent months in Detroit. Gunz 
said he believed all the stolen mail 
had beejn recovered and delivered.

Tribute To Tobias

Rey-
tina t

.1 Mr. Gary -told .thè Internal
I crime Service representatives .... .
' “.Frankly, I have a great' deal of 
sympathy for Joe Louis because I 
think the sitiiaoiion was not as 
muoh his fauL as it . was the fault 
of .th»3 service in. not auditing 
returns more' promptly.”

his

To Direct South's
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announcement, 
(that Mr. Brooks

College Fund Ups Goal In 
Fifteenth Annual Campaign
•NiM YORK— A $2,250,000 goal 

¡has been set for. the . 1958 United 
Negxo".C>>llege Fund Campaign, it 
-was announced here by Stantey C. 
Hope/ national campaign chairman. 
Mr. Hope is president of Esso Stan
dard,.Oil Company.

“Mounting costs of education and 
•the /recent addition of two coHoges 
to Fimd membership .have made it 
necessary to increase- the goal by 
a quayl'er-of-a-million dollars this 
year", Mr. Hope said. “The two 
newly admitted -colleges, Barber- 
Scotia, Concord, N; C., and .St. 
PauTft: .Lawrenceville, Va., bring the 
.dirrent- membership to 33.” 
15TH ANNUAL APPEAL

The .1958 campaign, scheduled be- 
tw»3€o- April 1 and June 15, marks 
the’College Fund’s 15th annual- na
tion-wide , appeaL Formally - organ
ized campaigns will be conducted 
in 120 . cities and tom throughout 
the country, including the common-

ap- 
the 
col

NEW YORK — In her memoirs 
now being published serially in The 
Saturday Evening Post, Mrs. Elea- 

"nor Roosevelt pays tribute to Dr. 
Chaining H. Tobias, chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the Na
tional • Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, who served 
with her as a member of the Unit
ed States delegation <to the UN 
General Assembly in Paris in 1953.

Recounting attacks on the United 
I Stales by Soviet .and Ukrainian de

legates, Mrs. Roosevelt., who is al
so. a member of the NAACP Board, 
tells of her reply in Thé Post of 
February -22 and adds:

“I felt no white person could 
adequately answer this kind of at
tack, bccause .it stemmed from the 
charge of lynchings of Negroes. 
But later Dr. C. Tobias, of our 
delegation, delivered an honest and 
fine explanation of the racial prob
lem in the United States and of 
our efforts to remedy inequalities 
among our citizens.”

I

Sties in which the member colleges 
are located. .Where no formal cam
paigns are organized, appeals are 
made by -letter, TV and radio, 
newspapers and magazines.

The support raised provides 
proximately 10 . per cent of 
operating costs of the UNCF
leges. It is used by the schools 
principally to provide scholarships; 
Contributions aw also used to pur
chase laboratory equipment and li
bran' books, to underwrite student 
health programs and to bring fac
ulty salaries more nearly in line 
with, those of comparable institu
tions. ’ .

All UNCF member schools ûre 
privately supported, four-year ac
credited colleges and universities.

Since it was organized in 1944 by 
the colleges themselves, the United 
Negro College Fund has raised 
more than $35,000,000.

Rights Committee
New Hampshire lawyer, to head the

Commission. The appointment was announced e°^ '°s* Week 
where the President is vacationing.

pointée was approved .unanimously 
liy the six Commissioners. •

in Thomasville, Ga.,
James C. Hi jerty told newsmen I 

lri Georgia that the nomination 
would be sent to the Sena.e soon 
for confirmation; With this ap- ( 
pointment, Administrative liberals 
feel, that the Civil Rights Commis
sion will now get . off the ground 
and start mqying toward the goal 
for' which it was- created.

Sherman Adams, special assistant 
to the President, who is with Mr. 
Eisenhower in Georgia^ is expected 
to return to Washington, this week, 
and wheels will- then begin turn
ing toward the employment of 
staff personnel.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED I

Adams, who was Governor of 
,New Hampshire at the time that 
Tiifany was Attorney General, 
claims to have had nothing to do 
with the President’s selection of 
the new staff director .

Tiffany is said- to have come to ' 
the Administration’s attention high- - 
ly recommended as being straight 

[ forwarded, hon'st and fail-. It was-- 
............................................

Registration Drive
JJEW YORK — Appointment

John M. Brooks of Richmond, Va., 
as NAACP registration director, 
was announced here by Jtoy Wilkins, 
the Association’s executive secre
tary.

Tn making the 
Mr. "Wilkins said
would head the Association’s South
wide drive to reach a goal of 3,000,- 
000 registered Negro, voters in the 
region by 1960. He will be assisted 
by existing NAACP personnel - in 
the region and. such additional per
sonnel as may be needed.

Mr. Brooks comes to his new 
post from the Virginia State Con
ference of NAACP branches where 
he was employed as .political ac
tion director and as ah assistant to 
the executive secretaiy of the con
ference, W? Lester Banks; Pre
viously he had been executive sec
retary of the Crusade for Voters of 
Richmond, a non-partisan organi
zation set up to increase the Ne
gro vote.

FT. VALLEY, Ga.—County Agent 
Robert church has announced that 
the 43rd annual Ham and Egg Show 
will'be held at. .Fort Valley State 
College March 6-7. The’show is the 
brain child, of Otis S. O’Neal who 
conceived the idea in 1915 and held 
the first show in 1916. The show is 

•a lasting tribute to Otis ,S/O’Neal 
and his effort to show farm fami
lies how to live well at home and 
hew to grow and preserve an ade
quate- supply of food. Mr. O’Neal, 
who died in September 1957, lived 
to see many changes in the lives of 
farm people, many of which he had 
had a personal hand in effecting. 
Notable among the. changes which ! 
Mr. O’Neal effected, are those which ! 
are - evidence in displays of hams » 
and eggs . which ’ are judged each J 
year better than those displayed 
the previous, year. The . show is a 
tribute to what one-man can do 
with one idea for-so many people.

Whenever grace is said over a 
morsel of Georgia ham, there Is a i 
memorial to Otis S. O’Neal how-1 
ever elegant and however humble : 
is the setting. On March 7, at 2:30 J 
p. m., a memorial service will be ■ 
held for Mr. O’Neal who started an i 
enterprie that has spread through- ; 
out .the nation - attracting the ! 
cameras and pen of LIFE MAGA- j 
ZINE and.oitat’ons from the Uni
ted states Department of Agricul
ture, the Georgia State Department 
of Agriculture, and many national 
personalities. The -service will, be a 
shared memorial for Mr. O’Neal 
and Mr. P. L. Hay. late President of 
Bankers Health and Life Insurance 
Company. In the last ten years of 
Mr. Hay’s life, he was an ardent 
supporter of the Ham and Egg 
Show; and, at the auction^ he was 
always the highest bidder for the 
first place ham, paying as high as

I

$13.10 per'lb. for one him.- All who 
Know and who were benefited by! 
these-' men are Invited th share in 
this service.
FARMERS SHOW

The show is staged by the tarm-. 
era of Peach and Macon' Counties! 
urider ■ the ■■leadership of R. L. ■ 
Church and in cooperation with! 
Fort Valley State college and Hunt; 
High School, Participating in this 
year's show wall be the' farmers, the 
Negro Agricultural Extension' work* 
er3 representatives from the state 
Extension Service, and t-he-U. S. 
Extension Service through its repre
sentative. P. H. Stone'

From lire beginning, 
lias been supported by 
Telegraph and Nows 
carried the' message of the show 
throughout the area which the pa
per serves.-W. T. Anderson, late 
editor of the Telegraph, saw in 
the show an opportunity to en
lighten all farm families on matters 
relating to adequate production of 
food; health, home beautification 
and ownership .and continuous edu
cation. The Telegraph and News 
continues its ' sponsorship of the 
show through the presence each 
year of Miss Susan Myrick, As
sociate Editor. Miss .Myrick is ex
pected t-o participate '.inrtho''iriemo-

learned that he did. not seek the 
position tut was sought after by the 
White House. This is an indication, 
think soirie, that he .must have 
genuine interest in the question, 
to be Willing to leave- a poodt law 
practice lor a temporary job of 
.about 13 months at a salary of 
$22.500 per annum.

The Civil Rights Commission has 
been searching since Jan. 2, when 
it 'held its first meeting, for a per
son . to serve as staff director It 
was learned that more than 600 
persons were considered. The posi
tion was offered^o eight-or 10 per
sons who refused it because of its 
temporary na'lure. The new ap-

CHICAGO (ANP) — Henry W. • 
McGee. Jr., former ANP reporter, 
has been appointed an assistant 
state’s attorney and assigned to 
the civil appeals division .of the 
state’s attorney office here.
, A graduate of Northwestern Uni
versity and DePaul University Law 
School.’McGee. 25, will prepare and 
•argue cares appealed from the trial 
level courts of Cook County. In 
private law practice he is associ
ated with the downtown- law firm 
of Rogers, Rogers, Strayhorn and 

.Haith.
i McGee, a prolific writer as well 
! as lawyer,- was »editor-in-chief of 
i the DePaul Law Review and a 
i member of the DePaul chapter of 
¡.Blue-Key National Fra terribly’white 
Ì at DePaul. ’ ” •

Autopsy Fails To 
Tell Why Tutor Died

CINCINNATI — (NNPA) — A 
cumplete autopsy, last week failed 
to reveal tile cause of death of a 
30-year-old substitute school teach
er who died alter having, been 
found unconscious in her residence 
last Thursday.

The ■ via'.lm. Mrs. Mary Elliot, of . 
90 Chestnut Street. Wyoming, was 
buried last Saturday in Beech 
Grove Cemetery.

■

I

Minister Arrested For
Numbers Charges Bias

INDIANAPOLIS (ANP)«—A Negro deny running

the ¿how 
the Macon 
which has

rial service to Mr. O’Neal and Mr. 
Hay: - - -

In’ addition to the educational 
phase of the. show, dealing with 
improved techniques in swine and 
poultry,, production as related by 
experts in the Extension. Service, 
the show will feature a cultural 
program by 4-h Club chapters in 
P?ach and Macon Counties.^*

Farmers ■ desiring to have their 
hauls and eggs exhibited at the 
show should contact R. L. Church 
.at Peac^ County Court House.

I

Boys Destroy
TV Transmitter

Nixen Contracts
’ ■.; ■ • ■ ■ >

Opens West Coast Off icé
LOS ANGELES — (NNPA) — The 

President’s Government Contracts 
Committee carried it fight against 
.racial and religious discrimination 
in employment into the rapidly 
expanding industrial areas of the- 
West Coast.

A regional office was opened in 
I>os Angeles, with Leland L. Wilder. 
-Newpprt Beach civic leader, as 
regional director, the committee an
nounced as it held a .series of .meet
ings here on Feb. 19 .with leaders of 
business, labor and social agencies 
and representatives of Government 
contracting agencies.
SECOND HEARQUARTERS

The office here is the second ! 
regional headquarters tlie commit-| 
tec has established. The. first such 
office was opened in Chicago in . 
May. ■ • .

Vice President Nixon, chairman 
of the committee, ’ addressed the 
various groups with which the'com
mittee met. Secretary of Labor. 
James P. Mitchell was the princi- I 
pal speaker at a luncheon • meeting . 
with about 70 business and in-1 
dustrial leaders. • ;

Ivan L. Willis, vice president of 
the International Harvester Co., a 
committee member, presided at the 
afternoon meeting, at which Mr. . 
Nixon was the principal speaker.

Mr.,Nixon and Mr. Mitchell also 
«poke at a dinner given by the Los 
.Angeles County Central Labor 
Council.

Long-Time D. C. 
“Y” Head Dies

WASHINGTON, D. C.(NNPA) 
— Mrs. Julia West Hamilton, 91 
widow of th.e late John A. Hamil-' 
ton. died in Freedman’s Hospital 
Friday.

Mrs. Hamilton was a long time 
president of the Phyllis Wheatley 
YWCA. She was a member of 
Metropolitan AME Church for 65 
years.

Surviving her are two sons, 
West A. Hamilton and Percival Y. 
Hamilton, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Josephine Hamilton.

No One Need Ever Know 
You Colored Your Hair

'Modern cosmetic scientists have 
made wonderful strides in bring
ing natural-like hair color to dull, 
gray, streaked, old-looking hair.

It’s no longer necessary to sit 
on the side-lines watching friends 
and associates “live it up.”

New' Black Strand or Brown 
Strand, give natural-looking hair 
color which defies detection. Black- 
Strand a . favorite for 21 years 
produces black or jet black that 
brings star-fire, radiant highlights. 
Your hair seems to glow in the

minister, twice arrested by mem
bers of the polite vice squad on 
charges of being a professional 
gambler, last week filed a counter 
suit naming 12 priests, as defend
ants.

Arrested-ifoiji 'th’e second time at 
his home Friaay on what police 
called "reliable information” that 
he was still running a lottery, Rev. 
Of fie B. Johnson filed suit through 
his counsel, Atty. Frank R. ’Beck
with, asking the Superior Court for 
a declaratory, judgment and a per
manent judgment against the may
or and his lieutenants. ■

Rev. Johnson, pastor or Greater 
Zion Baptist Church here, dees not

the lottery. However, 
he contends it is no different from 
gambling games run by ministers 
of other faaths. He cites the priests 
as examples, and indicated he be
lieves his arrest was based on dis
crimination between clergyman of 
■different races or cf different de
nominations.
.The lottery, game, \4jioh Rev. 

Johnson claims he discontinued 
after the first arrest, was based on 
a combination of letters which ap
peared. each morning in the hea-efr- 
lines of a local daily newspaper.

Relieves itching,

Stinging Of:

WHY SUFFER 
ITCHING 
STINGING

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, got 
Black, and White Ointment Trial size
2®i Regular size only 35c and you 

■ get 4%' times as much in large 75c 
size.’-Even more reason to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads) 

ACNE PIMPLES

Simple RINGWORM 

TETTER • ECZEMA 

Burning, IRRITATED FEET 

Red, IRRITATED HANDS

Dot Dandridge 
Inks Recording 

HOLLYWOOD — (ANP) — Doro
thy Dandridge, singer, actress, and 
night club entertainer, has signed 
a recording paci with Verve Rec
ords, the company announced.
. Miss. Dandridge was one of three 
persons signed ,ln Verve’s new ef
fort to swell its talent roster. The 
others are Ronnie Bums, son of 
the television comic, George Burns, 
and Mitzi Gaynor.

Meanwhile, the company released 
albums ty Louis Armstrong, Élla 

___ _________ _. _____ Fitgerald, Billy Daniels, Josephine 
Strand, for your next exciting hair Premice, among others, in its 
coloring treatment._____________ . I "Reel o’ Gold” tape line.

And, Brown Strand imparts a 
soft, loveliness which invites ro
mance. The beautiful warm shades 
reflect the tempestuous oriental 
allure .which dares you to enter 
a gay party.

You’ll find a shade to match 
your mood. You'll thrill to this 
17-minute home treatment which 
brings you a smooth, soft, natural 
looking coiffure.

Try Black Strand or Brown-

Who Knows
1. On wiiat date was Benjamin 
Franklin '
2. What 
doms”?
3. Where
Lawrence _____
4. Who pitciizd 'the first no-hit 
gamo In Wotfd Series history? ■
5. When was the German Battle- 
slain “Graf Spse” sunk?
6. What were the names of. the 
three wooden sailing, vessels that 
carried the first settlers to James
town, Va., in May, 1607?
7. What is the capital of Ken
tucky?
8. in what State is the O'Shaugh

nessy Dam?
9. .What is the names of the 
largest U. S. Toll' Highway? '
10. How long it it?.
(Sep Answer on Page, Five)

Pluge in ship charter rates 
halted.

barn? '
are the “Four Free-

»SUE PAIN, SORENESS• -v -
Amazing Ingredient Nowln New Modern-Formula MUSTEROLE^
Remarkable GM-7(gly- 
cal monoshlicylate) and 
stimulating oil of mus
tard speeds warming 
“baked heat” comfort.

When muscles ache, 
rub on Musterole.

I
An Analgesic Rub anil Counter-lriitant

MusterOLEStrength»-
Recular.

.Eitra Sifone.
Children'!

i BELLEVEILLE, III., (INS)—Belle-
i vir»2 Pol’d? - atooupiced Satii’rc'.’ay 
' that four 13-yrar-old boys have ad- 
I mitte'd destroying .beyond repair a 
I te’evision transmitter valued at 
I 558,000. '

The youtlis were Spotted by po
lice Chief Reese G. Dobson, as they

■ were leaving the scene of the Van
dalism Friday and they ran, but 
were overtaken after a brief chase.

The building where the trans
mitter, formerly usr‘d by stetion 
KTVI, was housed had been ente»> 
cd. by means rot a key. How th?

1 teen-ager obtained possession of 
■the key was”h6t immediately deter
mined.

is the source of the St. 
River?

In addition to the damage to the 
damage to the transmitter, televi
sion station Equipment was damag
ed to the extent of $2600. .

The . boys were3urn®d over to 
their parents, and- a report is to 

I be made to St. Clair County Juve
nile AUiliortties.

is

Youth Forum urges Federal aid 
for education.

Youth Stabbed In Mardi
Gras Violence Criticar
MOBILE, Ala. (ANP)—A 16-year- 

old youth, stabbed just below the 
heart in an cutbreak of Mardi Gras 
racial violence Saturday night fol
lowing the Mystics of Time parade, 
was said to ba slightly better as 
•the result of an operation Tuesday 
at County Hospital.

The boy, Norman James, still re
mains in a critical condition. He 
was knifed by a white youth at 

I Cedar and Dauphin streets. Wit- 
I rtesses said .a free-for-all fight had 
.occurred between w.lit'e-and_Neg:io 
youths at the paradet'/sceile.. but 
chat James was not a participant.

Police took into custody about 20 
boys of both races in connection 
wi;h the disturbance. They were

charged with disoid»>rly conduct.
About 20 boys taken into custody 

as a result of the fights were given 
stiff warnings by Police Recorder 
Herndon Wilson last Monday.morn
ing He cautioned them to stay off 
the Streets during the remaining 
two days of Mardi Gras. They were 
ordered back to court at a later 
dab? for final disposition of their 
cases. The judge made it plain that 
if James died other charges would 
be filed against those suspected of 
being implicated in the stabbing 
of the youth.

A white boy was said to have 
been beaten over the head and face 
with a bottle in the hands of a 
Negro youth.

Selassie Seeks To
End Territory Dispute

ADDIS ABABA, Ethlop.a (NNPA) 
—Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethi
opia Tuesday ■ sent messages to 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser of 
Egypt and Premier Abdullah Kha
lil of the Sudan,, appealing for a 
calm s&‘.»:!eonsnit of 'their territorial 
dispute after the voting in Cairo 
on Egyptian union with Syria and 
the Sudan,general elections.

EARN $25 WEEKLY FOR 
SPARE-TIME WORK AT HOME 
Literature addressed & mailed, . plus 
commissions and bonus. Everything sup
plied. Free mailinx pieces, names and 
stamps. You can make S25 weekly. You 
ran make as much’as.you want to.-.Big 
pay or small spare time work. Let us 
know. Send 50c for information/ None, 
free. For promptness, free discount cata-

national Mailer
1627 East 33rd: St, Dept. SNS 

Lorain, Ohio
X.

Amazing Capsule Color Treatment 
Colors Gray Hair 

Natural ni or Jo*
tbolc/ng Black

| Tonight watch dull, itreaked, 
’ grayish hair disappear in a 

j iffy- New BLACK SITLAND 
Hair Coloring does it in 22 
minutes. Regain shiny, lus
trous, lovely jet black appear- 
irig: hair easily. So natural.

lookihg no one will guess the secret of your 
beautiful hair! Will not rub or wash off.-Re*, 
touch only as necessary. Follow simple ulua- 
trated instructions. Money back guarantee. . 
Only 75c plus tax at druggist» everywhere.. 

BLACK STRAND—U
STRAND PRODUCTS CO. MEOW* Bltpwil 

1)1 St CIlltM. Chicap K,U ■:. MGMT MOWi

eionaJ.

WATER REPELLENT 
Hair CARE

guaranteed to bold your 
Hair Style from 7 to 14 days.

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
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Charge Race Question
Involved At Magazine

And PeddlersMOBILE, Ala. (ANP)—Following vigorous protests by citizens' 
groups in this section the Post Office Department held in al 
ance the scheduled closing of the Magazine, Alabama, post 
office, Feb. 1. Magazine is now an all-Negrb community.

The action extended the Post: Magazine'as well as Mobile charg-

‘EXPEL LhTLE ROCK CRUSADER —A stunned world heard last Monday night that the Little 
Rock, Ark, school board had expelled Minnie Jean Brown, right one of the harrassed Negra 
students attending Central High School. Miss Brown, who had been taunted and even struck, 
by white students, was expelled for "talking back." She will attend school in New York on a; 
scholarship. Shown with her is Mrs. William Brown, her mother. (Newspress Photo).

Jungle Warfare Develops 
In Eastern Nigeria Zone

ENUGU, Eastern Nigeria—(NNPA)—Nigeria . police under an 
African officer opened fire on a large gathering of armed 
tribesmen v/ho reportedly were attacking them in a jungle 
Tuesday, it was announced here. Three of the assailants were 
killed. . . /

Four policemen ..were • wounded 
by\s4hots from homemade guns, one 
seriously. Eighteen policemen had 
super icial. injuries.

Thr e hundred armed policemen 
and ' thousands' of tribesmen were 
reported involved in all-day skir
mishing. British officers of the Ni
gerian police led units.

At midnight Monday (Fan

MISS HILLARY WILLIAMS

Assistant Commissioner of Police 
L. H. Brown of Eastern Nigeria set 
out from Owerri town with -throe 
units totaling 150 men 'to rescue 
some African policemen who had 
been left in isolated villages guard
ing prisoners. He returned just be
fore noon Tuesday with the men.

. Reports on the operations indi
cate .that, tribesmen in a laa'ge pant > 
of the jungle in Owerri province 
áre. in open rebellion against • the- 
goveminent. They áre waging, what, 
amount to a jungle war.

Tin? trouble 'arose wnen an Afri
can officer arid -50 men left Owerri 
for a village where it was report' d 
that women intended to break into 
the lccatl authority’s treasury.

The;police reported that 900 wo
men were dispersed and 35 .arrest
ed; The women went to another 
village where demonstrations, oc
curred.

Further along the route 1.000 
women stoned the police. They 
were dispersed and 10 arrested. The 
■polioe then arrived at Obesi, where 
th»e, shooting took place, but kept 
oil goin^-as the-crowd was too Jarge. 
for them to. handle.

Office service to Feb: 28, pending 
an investigation to determine if the 
race question might- hal’d been 
subtly contained in the recommen
dation made to shut down the office 
there.’ The town is located about 
five miles from Mobile.

The Post Office department sent 
Joseph A. Clarke, staff assistant 
to the First Assistant Postmaster 
General, from Washington to 
Mobile last week to explore all 
angles of ithe Magazine post office 
situation.
INFLUENCE CLAIMED

A number of organizations in

ed that any recommendation made ' 
by Mobile Postmaster Taylor H. : 
Henry or the Regional Office in '■ 
Memphis to close the Magazine post : 
oft ice, was probably influenced by ’ 
the fact that all white residents 
have moved out of the community. 
This would' lead to the selection 
of a Negro as postmaster or post
mistress. Whites have always held
the position as head of the post
office there. .

Acting upon the urgent request 
of Mack Coates, chairman of the 
Magazine unit of the Non-Par
tisan Voters League, Cong; Charles 
C. Diggs wrote the Post Office De
partment demanding an investiga
tion of the proposed closing of the 
office. He pointed out that the 
recommendation to do so was made 
despite the fact that several in
dustries and hundreds of families 
are served by the Magazine Post 
office:

Miss. Legislature 
Gets Resolution,
Anti-NAACP Bill

re-

After dispsiblng a crowd of 2.000, 
women'^d^Wresting lb^yre police 
were tai4^ckgd.,vby,„ afined-
witli homemade guns and hatchets. 
The police withdrew.

COMPETTrO«. FOR "MISS JAiB- 
BERWOCK”-

VALDOSTA. Ga. — Mi-ss Hillary 
Ganelle Williams competes for 
“Miss Jabbenvock” March 7,' 8:00 
p. m. at the Municipal Auditorium 
Albany, Ga.

The “Jabberwock” is sponsored by 
tihe Albany Chapter of The Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority.

Hillary Ganelle is a Junior ax the 
PinevaJe High School, Valdosta, 
where she is affiliated with the Tri- 
Hi-Y, Chorus, 4H, and N. H. A 
Olubs. She is the daughter of Mrs. 
Hattie I. Williams, teacher of the 

" ' ’ Hahira, and
_______ _____ __ Her 

maternal g grandparents are Rev. 
and MTS. L. c. Morgan, of Valdosta

Miss Williams is sponsored hy 
Mrs. Fannie Wade, teacher of 
South Street Elementary School.

Coast Woman Wins 
Over Assemblyman

Webb-Miller School, 
the late Rev. H. L- Williams.

RINGWORM-DANDRUFF 

SUFFERERS 
IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF, 
TETTER. ECZEMA, RINGWORM, OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR. DOCTOR. DRUQGIST, 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN...

GETS MASSACHUSETTS SCHOLARSHIP — Governor Foster Furcolo 
discusses future educational plans with Leonard K. Lockley, 26 
a freshman at Lincoln University, Pennsylvania. Lockley, a resi
dent of Springfield, Massachusetts, was presented a 5300 scho
larship, the first award of the Massachusetts Scholarship Foun
dation.

H.

BY HARRY LEVETTE 
For (ANP)

LOS ANGELES — Augustus 
Hawkins, Democratic, for 26 years,
Representative from the 82nd As
sembly District, may have a Negro 
woman for an opponent if she \rins 
the Republican'Primary election in 
June.

Hawkins has been in office 
representing the heavily Negro-pop
ulated district in the Assembly at 
Sacramento, ever since the De
mocratic. land-slide that elected 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Then, not long out of college, 
and new to politics, he had beaten 
a seasoned bld politician, Fred 
Roberts, an editor; funeral home 
operator; and in the, forefront of 
all local political and civic actin- 
ties.

This week the Republican Par
ly’s HELEN K. VALLEY, announc
ed her candidacy for the Republi
can nomination for the Assembly 
from the 62nd District.

So far as is known, this is the 
first time in the history of Cali
fornia, that a Negro woman has 
been officially endorsed and named 
by the Republican Party to run for 
public office.

Mrs. Valley, mother of four chil
dren, has resided in Los Angeles,

JACKSON, Miss—A bill and a .. 
solution aimed at the NAACP have 
been introduced in the Mississippi 
state. Jegisla-buine..

The bilP,- introduced in 'the state 
Sena/.e on Feb. 18. would make pub
lic the rolls of the Association. The 
rosolut’on, approved by a Senate, 
voice vote on Feb. 12 and ref erred 
to the judiciary committee, orders 
an investigation of the NAACP. 
The resolution specifically orders 
the Stmt-e Sovereignty Commission 
to conduct the NAACP investiga
tion.’

Three anti-NAAOP laws, passed 
by the Virginia State Legislature, 
were declared unconstitutional. by a 
three-judge Federal Court on Jan. 
21.

BY LOUIS LAÛT1ER
WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)-^ 

Washinton is “hot” for dope pedd
lers . and ’ addicts, H. J. Anslinigôr, 
Federal' Narcotics <’ Commissioner 
told the House Treasury-Post Office 
Departments appropriations • sub- 
conuntitee dwLnj hearings cn the 
money . bill for those two depart
ments for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1.,

The question of. the narcotic traf
fic in the’District of Columbia was 
brought up by Representative Gor
den Canfield, Republican,. of New 
Jersey. after Dr. Anrflngor had

• testified that 50 pounds a month of 
heroin was being smuggled into, this 
country from Europe and was find
ing its way. in part, among other 
place, to the District of Columota.

Referring to the “tragic' situa
tion” when the police lieutenant in 
change of. the narcotics squad in 
the Metropolitan Police Department 

, here and a sergeant, who was his 
assistant, were adding the peddlers, 

’ Mr. Canfield asked Dr. Anslinger to 
' discuss thè narcotics situation jn
• Washington at present..

FORTIFIED SQUAD
The lcaol narcotics squad.

Ahslinger replied, has been “ forti
fiedwith’ good men”. He said the 
sqa-ud has recently made some .cases 
which Were much botter than the 
old daises that the squad sued .1« 
make. • •

Federal narcotics agents are now 
working with the .local narcotics 
squad, Dr. Anslinger-said,’and the 
Federal agents ale finding it “in
creasingly difficult“ to make cases 
hero because the peddlers are “Iso
lating” themselves against the 
heavy penalties which are imposed 
in the/District. ,.a

“It would be impossible today to 
make the mass raids that we made 
two years agbjiHBr-. Anslinger said. 
“We could not just go out and pick 
up 100 peddlers.”

Dr, Anslinger said Washington is 
■the only place in' the United'States 
where there is compulsory hospita
lization, and “it. is driving these peo
ple (addicts) to other places”.

"MISS SWEETHEART" - Cgntral State
Sweetheart for 1958-59. Shown above is Miss Drexel Wade, 
winner of the "Sweetheart" contest sponsored by the Student 
Press Club. ."C. .

College presents its "Miss

Ohio Realtor Seeks
Removal Of Land Ban
WAUSEON. Ohio (ANP>—A l'.ul 

estate developer has. filed suit in 
Fulton Ooun'ty Gcmmon Pleas C;>urt 
because a racial rastiicitiv? clause 
in a nearby subdivision prevents 
him from obtaining FHA financiu?

ELEANOR

for 10 white families.
S:me 89 property owners in the 

Brockside Addition in Swanton, 
about 20 miles from Toledo, wore 
named defendants in the suit.

The U. S. Supreme Court has 
held that while restrictive agree
ments against the sale or transfer 
of property to Negroes might be 
entered into voluntarily, they can
not- be enforced in the courts.

Woitians
By the NNPA News Service

From 1951 to 1955, there were 
203 women among the 1.987 per
sons who- qualified through Civil 
Service examinations ,for appoint
ment in the Federal Government 
from the junior management assis
tant register.

Numerous factors have been 
cited as explanation of the low 
participation rate for w-omen. It 
has been pointed out. that a larger 

■proportion of men than, women 
could be expected to pass the ex
amination during .this period be
cause veterans were still being al-, 
lowed to add bonus points to their 
examination grades, whether pass
ing or not.

Also, the tendency for-the men 
applicants to be older than the 
■women and for more of the men 
to have received graduate training 
is believed to have given them an 
advantage over the women in both 
the written examination and the 
oral interview.

No statistics axe avadlable ’on the 
number of women biking the ex
amination, but it is believed to be 
rather low. One explanation may 
be 'that the program was devised 
tor management and administra
tion fields which generally at'.raiot 
fewer women than do professional 
occupations.

Formal programs for helping em
ployees increase their skill and 
competence on .the job also have 
been operating' in the — ’ 
vice.

The Civil Service 
conducts a five-month 
agement intern program open to 
all Federal employees in grades 4 
through 7..The participants attend 
formal dostes in administrative and 
management techniques;' develop a 
project thesis, and receive progres
sive work 'assignments.
POTENTIALITIESs

About- one-third a.'J3 , women se
lected for itihe program rs showing 
potentialities for advancement to 
high-level administrative and man
agement positions.

Women have participâtes aàso in 
the Career Development program 
for administrative officers in grades 
7 through 12.

Some women have received rec
ognition for outstanding public ser-

vice from nion-government sources.
A number of woman have been 

selected for the Rockefeller Public 
Service awards. Selection of the re
cipient’ os based on intelleotual ma
turity, leadership, character and 
competence, interest in public ser
vice as it career, and promise of 
future usef ulness to the Govern - 
blent.
’ Administered by Princeton Uni
versity as a national trust, the 
awards enable recipients to spend 
from six to 12 months at univer
sity study or some comparable edu- 
cational activity.

The training is expected to bene
fit not only the individuals select
ed but Government service in gen
eral. . • 1 •

The* invalid Virginia laws required 
the' Association to reveal its mem
bership lists and financial rollo, 
register .with the state and subnut. 
to .a number of state-imposed re
gulations regarding its legal cases. 
The Federal Court opinion, written 
by Judge Morris A. Soper of the 
Fourth United States .Circuit Court, 
termed the Virginia laws “onerous.”

Writ» yoer problem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue,, N.t 
Atlanta, Ga.

Federal ser-

Commission 
junior, man-

Answers To Who Knows
1. January. 17, 1706.
2. Freedom of speech and expres
sion; freedom of worship; free
dom from want; freedom from 
fear. (President Roosevelt, in his 
address to Congress, Jan. 6 1941).
3. State ’of Minnesota.
4? Don Larsen, of the New’. York 
Yankees.
5. December 1*7, 1939, by her crew.
6. Suisan- Constant; Goodspeed; 
Discovery
7. Frankfort. • -*

J. California.
9. The New York State Thruway.
10. 42? .miles.

8.

How To Get Your Sleep 
When Baby's Teething
. No body in his or her right mind 
would dream of getting severe 
teething paints at a convenient 
hour, They must occur between 
mid-night and 6 in. the morning 
just to keep parents up all night. 
Seriously, teething is no joking 
matter for ba£y‘ or parents but, 
forutnately, in our modem scheme 
of- things, th.ere is a safe and hap
py solution for all concerned.

It is a product called Ora-Jel. 
When Ora-Jel is applied to baby’s 
gums, it. stops teething pains in 
just 20 seconds. Ora-Jel is so safe, 
it’s commended by Parents’ Maga
zine and recommended by many 
pediatricians. Baby won’t, mind it 
either because it’s perfectly taste
less and effective for so long a 
time, you can probably get in 
your full 8 hours sleep between 
applications.
’ Ora-Jel comes in a convenient 
tube and should be standard 
“equipment” in your medicine cabi
net and first aid kit because, in 
addition to giving complete re
lief from teething pains, it works 
well for toothaches. Ora-Jel is. 
sold in all drug stores.

Deep in the heart of our being dwells the presence of God, 
infinite wisdom. When we turn within to this wisdom to guide 
us in all our affairs we are led to make the right ■ decision. 
This in turn, brings about right action and our good comes into 
manifestation.
Dear Eleanor,

Quite often, I read in the papers 
about "Mental Illness In the Home”, 
etc. But 1 never see anything 
about where one can go for cure.

I was married to my children's 
father but we are now divorced. 
I. am sure that he is mentally sick 
and so aTe some of our children. 
I would hate for them to grow up 
as he is. Whatever caused his ill
ness, his mother and grandmother 
are responsible. When we were to
gether, I tried to help him but it 
didn't do any good.

The children go around them a 
lot because I am not working. The 
relatives do a great deal of things 
for them. Sometimes, r wonder if 
what they get from the contact 
is worth the damaging influence of 
what they tell the children.

I 
but 
get 
My

need to get a job real badly 
I can’t leave them alone... They 
into, many mischievous things.

, husband has often beaten me 
and half, of the time I 
All of the children are 
age but two.

If there is any place 
or any thing that qan be done, I 
wish you would let me know.

Worried Mother
ANSWER: As long as - you*; per

mit your ex-husband. _lo /qome ..a--, 
round and mistreat you, you are 
doing yourself and your children 
a great injustice. You will always

am sick, 
of school

I can go

-DAILY WORD, 
feel downhearted and disgusted. 
If he is divorced, let h?m be di
vorced and If lie was mentally |ll 
at the time you divorced him it’d 
have been only kind of you to 
help him g.et treatment.

For no reason should you sub- 
jrct the children to damaging in
fluence. If they are; thrown into 
an environment not conducive to 
best character development, then 
keep them away from such In
fluence—regardless to what the 
relatives are contributing materi
ally.

Talk your problem oyer with 
authorities at Child Service As
sociation, 44-Uth St.. N .E. — 
Telephone TR.* •
Dpar Eleanor,

I am being 
Should I wear 
Is music necessary? Would I simp
ly wait with the families, until the 

, ceremony begins?
L. M. of Boston 

Yes, wear a hat and 
the seam of the third 
hand ripped so you 
the ring easily. Music

CLAUSE CITED ‘
The clause at issue reads:
“To promote harmony and amic

able conditions of the residents of 
the area, no parcel of land is to-be 

i occupied by people other than those 
of the Caucasian race.’’

FHA rules prohibit the goat
gaging of property that restrict« _ 
sale or occupancy on the basis* of-S 
race.

Walter HallcCit, the developer, 
emphasizes that the homes are to 
be built for white clients. . r1*.

Comparatively, few Negroes .Jive 
in Fulton County, located in north-' 
western Ohio near the Michigan 
border.

44-Uth St., N 
4-5761.

married at home, 
a hnt and gloves?

for 21 years, and has an intimate 
personal acquaintance with its 
citizens, and their community prob
lems. .

Zemo Great For 
Itchy Skin Rash 
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc
tor’s formula, promptly relieves 
itching of surface rashes, eczema, 
prickly heat, athlete’s foot. Zemo 
stops scratching, so aids faster 
healing and clearing. Buy Extra 
Strength Zemo for stubborn cases.

> COURT UPHOLDS CONVICTION — Mrs. L. C. "Daisy" Bates, Arkansas NAACP leader,.-lis
tens with her attorney, Robert L. Carter, as a Little Rock Circuit Court upholds her conviction; 

. an outcome of her refusal to him over NAACP membership records. She was fined $100 at 
conviction in December. (Newspress Photo)._

ANSWER: 
globes, with 
finger, left 
may receive 
is not necessary, but if you have 
a piano, or a record player it is. 
nice to have “The Wadding March” 
at least* played al the right mo
ment. You stay upstairs or in an- 
T)tfip5*‘ room pnfil the ceremony be- 
gin.s viheii y6u enter with,/your 
father or whoever is going to es
cort you to the Altar.
—Any Vanderbilt’s - Etiquette 1956♦ ♦ 1 • * ♦
GOOD NEWS — Supervised Care 
of linwed Expectant Mother.

Reasonable rates. Limited num
ber at present. Address U. E. M.. 
c/o P. O. Box 90G4, Atlanta. Ga.

Dr. Fred Palmer's To 
Introduce Fortified 
Skin Whitene»' Formula ;

ATLANTA, Ga. — The Galenol 
Company, manufactures for 75 
jvars of Dr. FRED, Palmer’s Skin 
Whitener, today announced ¿their 
intention -to fortify their formula 
with F.A. 7 meaning “Fast Acting 
..... 7 days’: • : • • their name; for' 
Zinc Plicnoisulfonate. In addXlctaf 
ithey announced that henceforth 
all Dr. FRED Paini’cr-s Skin Vhhite- 
ner will be dou ble strength * and 
more effective, faster acting, than 
ever before. r

Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin Whlte- 
r,er is a delightful creamy formula 
;Usejj-jnwt!rTi?coinméndsd by faMidl- ' 
oik ladies and girls for many 
ger-irsitlcns. Intended to lighten,. 
brigTnrten and ’ clear the -skin, the 
Grrlencl Co. guarantees useis they 
■must be' satisfied in 7 days or Te- ' : 
tuun for money back. Now forti
fied with “F.A. 7." Dr. FRED 
Palmer’s Skin Wtiiteccr also ■ is 
claimed to refine enlarged" pores, 
soften blackhrrads for easier re
moval, relieve -the ¿isccmitbrt of an 
itching skin, and help make the 
skin lock younger.

J -

Miss Schuyler 
Plays In Liberia

MONROVIA (ANPi — Phillipa 
Schuyler, the American pianist who 
a few short years ago- was haijed 
as a child prodigy but has now 
grown into a beautiful young wo
man and mistress of the keyboard, 
gave a concert here Friday.

Miss Schuyler gave a- very full 
program whiejj delighted Liberian 
lovers of music. Her program re
quired more than two hours. Her 
concert was sponsored by the Uni
versity of Liberia. Her good-will 
intinerary included the Sudan. 
Uganda, Nigeria. Togoland, Ghana. 
West Africa and Ethiopia.

WZr_^lHot Grease

^BUHNS
Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of„Moroline handy/ia 
the-kitchen and bathroom. ,'/>7 '.

Regular jar 15 <
Get 2l/2 times (aPhrouum 

a\ARGin

JAR 254

Comforts More 
Childhood His...
than any otherr 
■children's aspirin. ’ 
Mothers trust it, 
doctors approve it, 
children like' its 
orange flavor.

ST,JOSEPH 
ASPIRIN 

FOR CHILDREN

crops'.
TOOTH

ACHE1W
SECONDS

ORA-JEL



• MEMPHIS WÒÌUÒ e Saturday, March 1

BY MARION E JACKSON, ATLANTA, GA.

•TZ.
’ Mftrehouse College swimmers will vie against Southern, 

Talladega College and Tuskegee Institute, Saturday, 4:00 p. m. 
in the institution's 350-seat pool which can be increased to 500 
capacity if interests warrant it . . . Albany State College will be 
the third Southeastern Athletic Conference team to host the 
circuit basketball tournament this weekend and President Will
iam H. Dennis, Jr., and staff plan red carpet treatment for the 
visitors ...

Atlantans are hoping that Flori
da A. Mid M. can win at least one 
of its cthree-game District 6 play
off series with Texas Southern Uni
versity. ;Jf so the highways are go- 

■ ing to be jammed between the Gate 
City arid Tallahissee early Satur
day with friends of both institu
tions moving to the site of the kill.

. Texas Southern basketball Coach 
' Edward" Adams has a tremendous 

•following c-f old Tuskegee Institute 
boosters in this area and they .are 
anxious: to see his fire-engine 'team 
in action.'

The Rattlers won the SI AC visi
tation championship with a 16-1 
record. The team defeated Bethune 
Cookman 81-79 in the opening round 
of the SIAC tournament but bow
ed to iClark. Collège 80-74.

There’s an interesting note about 
that Texas Southern team. The 
outfit split its series with Gramb
ling College at 2-all. Grambling 
went on to win the Midwestern 
Athletic Association crown by out
scoring Tennessee State 85-81.

FAMU Basketball Coach Edward 
Ogtesby has his work cut out in 
no—uncertain ' terms this- weefend 
and if he can win one of the three- 
giame-series tlien Florida A. and M. 
will tie the Mecca , for basketball 

' toimiste.
EYE-OPENER: Grambling Col- 

iege’s-4)ulJiatiiTg victory over NÀIA.' 
champfonship Tennessee State ean- 
.phasizes that these small circuit 
tournaments may not be all milk 
and honey. The. Louisiana quintet 
in notching the prize plum played 
but two games. In the semi-finals 
the Tigers walloped Lincoln (Mo.» 

_91-80 and edged Tennessee State 
85-81.

The simple fact is that the Mid
west Has shrunk to a sir-team cir
cuit. The membership lists Central 

‘■-State,¿^Kentucky State, Grambling. 
Lincoln (Mo.), Jackson State ^and 
Tennessee State.

Four of the -MWAA, institutions

SEAC Tournament
Ati Albany State 
Feb. 28-March 1

ALBANY, Ga.—(SNS)—Five SE
AU teams from three states will 
Converge upon Albany State Col
lege ïor the ..Friday and Saturday 
playing of the Annual Basketball 

‘ iTournament.
-• Albany State College is serving 
as tournament host for the first, 
time in the history of the Confer
ence.

Albany State played its last- con
ference game for the season Satur
day night with an 89-77 thrashing 
of Savannah State College.. These 
tw-o teams which have run hot and 
cold ail season will enter tourna
ment competition as ‘‘dark horses.” 
It is expected that, top billing will 
go to Claflin college of Orangeburg, 
South Carolina; Claflin, and also 
Florida Normal are strong conten
ders for conference visitation hon
ors while Paine • of Augusta and 
Morris of Sumter, South Carolina 
have had ordinary seasonal records. 
Both, however, have administered 
convincing defeats to. top division 
teams and are not to be sold short.

Albany State College, defending 
champions, had the distinction of 
playing an extremely close and hair- 
raising late season game with 
Knoxville College who was ac-. 
claimed champions of .the powerful 
SIAC, (Southern Interscholastic 
Athletic Association Conference) 
last wek in Tuskegee.

It tvill be remembered that the 
Albanians have also taken the meas
ure of the tournament favorite - - 
Claflin College.

are bn the .borderline of complete 
dcsîgrega-lion. They are: Central 
Stat?.. Kentucky Stat»?, Lincoln 
(Mb.» and Tennessee State. Grumb
ling and Jacksari“ colleges are in 
the ironclad segregation orbit and 
would face a showdown from the 
Whit»? Citizens Council extremists 
even if they won. either NAIA or 
NCAA berths.

Jackson State College was denied 
an opportunity to play in the NC
AA small college tournament a 
year ago. This leaves the Tigers a 
lukewarm competitor in the MWAA 
tournament.

Grambling College, denied - a re
port two. years ago-that it .demand
ed Bluefield State leave its white 
players at home following pressure 
from .tiré Bayou diehairds, .

The big question now arises what 
will happen if Grambling wins the 
NCAA play-off next week? Will the 
pro-segregationists, deny them an 
opportunity to play in the eight
team field at Evansville?

Tennessee Slate destaayirigly was 
given a chance to defend its NA
IA championship at Kansas City 
but-'.the relative small composition 
of the circuit raises questions as to 
where it is headed..

Grambling won only, two viator- • 
ies for. the MWAA crown. However, 
it takes only two -to tango.

NEWS BÉÂT— For the second 
year in a row,White Citizens Coun
cil pressure has forced District 18, 
Louisiana, to forego competition in 
the NAIA National Championships 
in Kansas City, Mo.

Authorities representing District 
18 notified the NÀIA early this | 
week that they would not be able | 
to participate. As a result Western | 
Illinois has 'accepted an invitation 
and is the first team to gain a j 
tournament spot.

Although ’4he NAIA toumnanient 
-doré noit normally lia ve invitation 
openings, ¡the opportunity to choose 
a team without a play-off became 
possible with the decision of Dis
trict 18 not to qualify a team again 
chis year.

• The selection of Western Illin
ois was made by the NAIA selec
tion committee for basketball. 
Members are the NAIA president. 
Dr. Ross D. Merrick of Southern 
Illinois University; John Longfel
low, Indiana State College, and Al 
Garten, Eastern New Mexico Uni
versity. The selection was made on 
the basis of record and rating. 
Wëstem Illinois is rated second in 
one poll ranking non-major col
leges.

This will' mark rthe fifth succes
sive year of participation for West-, 
em Illinois in the NAIA tourna
ment. Tlie Leathernecks have .won 
11 and lost four in four previous 
appearances, including second place 
in 1954, third in 1955, and losing

TENN. A&I ALL AMERICAN SIGNS PRO CONTRACT — Tennessee 
State A&I All-American tackle Charles Gavin, _N. Y. Giants' star 
Emmell Tunnell, and A&I Coach Howard Cr Gentry, were on, 
hand as the 215-pound Laurel, Miss, linesman signed a profes
sional' contract with the New York Giants of the National Foot
ball League for an estimated $7,000 contract. Gavjn was All-. 
Midwest and All-American in 1956-57.

CLEARWATER, Fla. (INS) . — 
Riciliie Ashburn, one of tlie Phillies’ 
original Whiz Kids, is a man with 
a mission this.year. The tow-hEad- 
ed speed demon of the Phil a del-; 

| pliia outfield who was the National 
League’s leading hitter three ’yeara 
ago will’be' -trying to get his aver
age back over the .300 mark..

| lime in his career, Richie fell be- 
| low .300, batting .297. The other

Last year, for only the third 
low’ years were 1949 and 1952. Ash
burn now stands fifth among" ac
tive major leaguers withj^a life
time average above .300.-~Iiiir~v312 
lists him just behind Milwaukee’s 
Hank Aaron.

The 32-year-bld outfield flash is- 
not feared for his slugging—he led 
the loop with 152 singles last year 
—buit he’s a pesky opponent for 
most' pitchers in that he gets pn 
base. His 94 walks last season rank
ed with Cincinnati’s Johnny Tem
ple’s as the league high.

But Ashburn is. proud of his hit
ting and concerned over last sea
son’s slump. So - eager is he to 
remedy the situation that he was 
the first Phil-regular to,j:epprt to 
camp this year.

“I always have trouble hitting in 
the spring, especially during the 
first month of the season,” he ex
plained. “I don’t seem to follow 
the pitches good until the weather

in the quarterfinals in 1956 and I warms up. Maybe I need more bal
last year. Last year's loss was to ting practice."
.the eventual champion,- Tennessee * Could be that Richie is spurred 
State A. and I., by two points. on by some real competition in

Basketball
f

By MARION E. JACKSON
ATLANTA. Ga.—(SNS)—
A sports phenomena that is 

as American as baseball, ham 
and eggs and New Year's Day 
bowl games will shower the U. 
S. like exploding popcorn as 
thousands of’ high school, jun
ior college and college basket
ball tournaments are held in 
towns, . hamlets and cities 
throughout the. nation.

Tournament-basketball has sky
rocketed into the No. 1 indoor

c
I

Z1 NEW YORK PSYCHIATRIST i 
SAYS THAT EXCESSIVE M
NOISE CAN BE SO UPSET
TING AS TO TRIGGER ' 
VIOLENT REACTIONS/ ¡f^

fi

V

Installing sound condition
ing materials ON CEILINGS OF 
T.V. ROOMS REDUCES IRRITATING^ 

EXTRANEOUS NOISE. STA TES.
ACOUSTICAL MATERIALS

... .

% Giant earmuffs mien 
^RECEIVE PRONE MESSAGES

ALSO PROTECT THE - 
WEARER FROM LOUD"''

NOISY TRUCKS ARE 
"TRIED’BY CITIZEN 
"JURIES" AT CURBS/DE 

WITH NOISE METERS IN 
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

l_

Ï

tihe- person of Don' Landrum, a 
highly-touted rookie, from Miami. 
Landrum played seme Centerfield, 
spelljpg Ashburn -late" last season, 
and was tagged as a real oomer.

At the time, it was even suggest
ed. . that Ashburn might bp shifted 
to second .base, although ’Manager- 
Mayo Smith has not indicated 
whether h? will try the. experiment 
-at '•

No doubt about, it, though, Richie’ 
is^inmol^anit- to t.he “ 
both offensively and

Afietd, he lead^all 
base bafL-wntTii total 
outs .in 1488 games, 
putouts last year ____ _____
fourth, time he went over 500—an
other record.

Staled For 1958
■’ ■ • .’• • • j* "; ■

Chances^? -that,.3,. good' part of 
the world'-v/iS’-te^Kèòding for Brus
sels this year to visit the first 
World’s. Fair in 19 years and, from 
all indications, the most exciting 
ope ever. So, if you’re koing, don’t' 
los>? a minuté making your tran«-' 
portafiori and hotel reservations. .

According to an article', in the 
March issile of House’ Beautiful 
magazine, the-, whole world will .be 
on hand. Expected daily att'?ndi.mce 
is 175,000 with 703,000 anticipated 
on week ends and on the special ! 
days when'each .of the 50 partici
pating countries puts’ on its special 
sh'ow. ■

Among ' our contributions to the 
Fair will b? performances by the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, directed by 
Eugene Ormandy’ with Iàaac Stern 
as . soloist; |vh.e American Ballet 
Theater with Nora Kaye as-prima 
ballerina, apd the New York City 
Center’s production of “Carousel/’- 
England is .bringing its Royal'Bal
let, France the Comedie Française 
and Theatre'Nationale, and Japan 
its finest. Kabuki players. Russia 
will bring the Bolshoi.Ballet-Thea
tre and the Moscow Symphony Or
chestra.

•All of this merely scratches the 
surface of the festivals and special 
events scheduled, quite apart from 
the impressive roster o’f pavilions, 
displays of. arts, ’crafts, industries, 
•gardening,, restauraiits and daily 
events that will'make the 450- 
acre exposition ground lively at all 

i times. .
i As. for accommodations, in Brus- 
I seis itself, there are beds for 40,000 
people a night in hotels, pensions, 
and motels. A couple of miles from 
the Fair there’s also a camp 
ground for 20,000 available to those 
who don’t mind sleeping; in a tent.

If you want detailed -informa
tion about. the Fair, address your 
inquiries to The^Official' Belgian 
Tourist Bureau, 589 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. • >

Phils’ plans 
defensively, 
outfielders in 
of 4600 put- 
and his 502 

constituted the

He alsp cannot be overlooked as 
valuable trade bait ,and is avail
able if the. exchange meets with 
the approval of General Manager 
Roy Harney.

ASSOCIAT/ ON !.

INDUSTRIAL NOISES/

Victory Over Tigers

BY CHARLES D. HENRY

MOREHOUSE TO

Jimmy Hooper Leads 

Louisiana Five To

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gramb
ling College stunned Tennessee 
State's NAIA national champ
ions of '57, 85-81 to win the 
Widwestern Athletic Association
fourn,ament here Saturday at 
Kentucky State College.,

tn the. consolation for third 
place, Liticoln (Mo.) turned 

■ back Kentucky State, ,75-71. 
Jackson State College won the 
fifth place spot hy defeating 
(’entrai State 88-66.

« * ♦'—tt

Coach Fred • Hobdy’s Grambling 
Tigers brought , a do it. your .self 
kit and a 23-6 record to the MWAA 

. tournament and their, .scintillating 
triumph over Johnny B. McLeridQn’s 
small college titlists was their most 
spectacular craftmanrhip of the 
year. .

• » * *
Grambling Colleger during the 

1958-59 campaign had shown 
that it had class and hustle by 
splitting its. four game series 
with Texas Southern at 2-all.

. The Louisiana entry in downing 
Tennessee State notched a berth to 
the NCAA small college lay-offs..

It was James Hooper as usual, 
with' 32 points leading the scoring 
derby, 
dozen 
Coach 
nessee

but heroes: ’were a dime a 
from the Grambling eagers.
J. B. McClendon of Ten- 
praised freshman Rex Tip- 

pit't, who replaced' captain Abe 
Valore had three fouls at the time 
but came back to score 2 points and 
to Gamer 18 rebounds. Tippitt, who 
comes from Ruston, also, had 12 
points, and helped Jimmy Duplan- 
tler stop All-American Dick Barnett 
in the second half. Jerry Barr with 
15, and Howard .Willis with TO were 
the remainder’ of the 
double figures.

5 Tigers in

at the half, 
to 20 points-

in- 
in 

the 
the

IV'.'-
A.

w f d

CUBA WINS 'SERIES'— Happy Cuban fans parade the street! 
of San Juan carrying pitcher Bob Shaw, after a game against 
Puerto Rico. He held the Puerto Ricans scoreless and gave lip 
only three hits in the final game of the Caribbean baseball 
Series. Cuba won by a 2-0 score, to take its third straight title. 
CNewspress Photo). = . . .

Los Angeles Dodgers Hurt 
By Lost Of Roy Campanella

Bills Providing Equal 
Treatment Introduced

FRANKFORT, Ky.— .three, bills 
providing Tor equal - treatment' of 
the races have been introduced in 
the- Kentucky Legislature. ,

Rep. Felix S- Anderson, Louisville 
Democrat, proposed one bill which 
would permit Louis to enact an or
dinance prohibiting hotels and res
taurants from denying service lor 
the reason of race, creed or color. .

Tournament Fever
13th CIAA Hoopfest

This Weekend At N. C.

College At Durham

crowd-getting spectacles in aih-1 
letic competition. This amazing 
popularity has sent basketball at
tendance charts soaring and has 
sent equipment sales careening to
wards an all-time record high.

Three small college tournament 
champions were crowned last week 
as- Knoxville College won the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference crown defeating Clark 
College 68-64. Grambling College 

I upset Tennessee State 85-81 and 
i Mississippi Vocational College top
pled Tougaloo Southern Christian 
College, 96-92.

These pulsating dramas merely 
whetted the enthusiasm of’ follow
ers of the roundball sport and this 
week-end (February 27-28 and 
March . 1) more heart-pounding 
competition is in prospect in the 
Central Intercollegiate Athletic 

^Conference as an eight-team field 
play at North Carolina College, 
Durham, N. C.

In Georgia, the Southeastern 
Athletic Conference, a six-member 
circuit will play February
March 1 at Albany State College, 
Albany.

At Tallahassee. Fla.,

I 
I

MEET, SATURDAY
ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)— • ’
Morehouse College swimnicris will 

compete against Southern Univer
sity, Talladega College and Tus
kegee, Institute in the pool of their 

¡ new Physical Education and Health 
, Building, Saturday afternoon at 4 
o’ctock.

Dr. James E. Haines, who 
struots the Maroon Tigers 
aquatic competition, will direct 
meet which will be open to
public. Some 500 seats are avail-, 
able for spectator ’use.

A full -swimming program has 
been planned and diving events will 
ailso be 'on preview.

Morehouse College has’- pv.it“'fuU 
emphasis, on swimming as<-a com
petitive sport this year and the 

■ Maroon Tigers ' have engaged in 
meets with Tennessee State, Sou
thern, Talladega, Alabama State, 
and Tuskegee Institute. \

. Morehouse College compiled a 3- 
0 record -in dual and triangular 
meets against Southern Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference compe
tition until bowing against Tennes
see State in Nashville, Team.

Officials for Saturday’s meet will, 
include Carl Hubbard., Aaron Wat
son. James Slack, Arthur Owens, 
and Homer Hill.

Grambiirig led 42-35 
and stretched the lead ____ ,_____
with 9 minutes to play. Tennessee 
State came roaring back with an 
all court pi-ess, but Grambling 
cashed 12 of 13 free throws in tlie 
final minutes to keep ahead after 
they stopped their running game. 
Dick Barnett had 23 points, John 
Barnhill 18, and Jim Satterwhite 
17 for Tennessee State.

Lincoln playing after
Dwight Reed had suffered a heart 
attack, defeated Ky. State 
place. Grambling had won over 
Lincoln 91-80 and Tennessee de
feated 
finals.

coach

for 3rd

Kentucky -93-46 to reach the

The 
made 
Barnhill, and ROn 
Tennessee, David Johnson and Bill 
Gaines, of Jackson, George Pruitt 
of Lincoln, Leltion Stewart of 
Kentucky, Sam Wagner of Central 
State, and Jerry Barr and James 
Hooper of Grambling:

all conference team was 
up of Dick Biirnett, John 

Hamilton of

field for
Kansas i

In prep competition in Georgia, 
tournament play will dominate the 
sports scene. Here’s' the lineup of 
tournaments:

'FEBRUARY 27-MARCII 1
Class A Tournament, Boys and 

Girls. Emanuel County Training 
School. Swainsboro, Ga., D. D. Bos
ton, principal and director.

—o—
Class B Tournament, Boys and 

Girls. Center High School,’ Way- 
Cross, Ga., J. D. Reese, principal 
and director.

■ the right to play in the 
City spectacle.

‘ Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association
FINAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS-1957-1958

Rank — Team
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Class C. Tournament, Boys and 
Girls. Stephens High School, Cal
houn. Ga.. Mrs. B. M. Smith, prin.- 
cipal and director.

: “ ---O'
MARCH 7-8

Class AA _ __ _
and- Girls, Alfred E. Beach High. 
Savannah. Ga.. Marshall Arnold. 
Henry McNealTurner High School, 
Atlanta, Ga., director, and Joseph 
Green, Alfred E. Beach High 
School, Savannah, local represen
tative.

Tournament. B o-y s

A&T College . . 
Virginia Union 
Fayetteville . . . 
Morgan ..........
N. C. College
Virginia State . . . 
Elizabeth City '. . .

8. Shaw University . 
•9. Winston-Salem . . .
10. Howard University
11. Maryland ; . . .
12. Delaware , . . .
13. J. C. Smith .
14. Hampton
15. Bluefield . .
16. St. Augustine's
17. Lincoln ..........
18. St. Paul's

(Tins' is another in the series of 
stories on the prospects of major 
league teams with tan players).

' CHTCA.G O (ANP) —Ro.v . . Cam
panella. is still, listed on tli§ roster 
of the Los Angeles^, mee Brooklyn) 
Dodgers, but it is a. forlorn hope to 
expect the peppery catcher tp play, 
this or any other season.

Campy has been a vital cog in 
the diamond machinery for 10 sea
sons and to say he will be missed is 
putting it mildly. When his big 
bat spoke, it spoke with authority. 
He was an inspiration to the team, 
a marvelous handler of pitchers and 
a real quarterback for the team.

With doubt cast , over Campy’s 
playing future and Jackie Robinson 
retried two of .the figures’ who had 
dominait roles in the Dodger domin
ance in the National Lea.gue...rii..the- 
last decade have passed from ac
tive competition.

The Dodgers' will ■ go' . to Vei-o 
Beach, Fla.,.this year,, liowevei’,. 
witfn six tan players who 'are pro
minent in Manager Walt Alston’s 
hopes of recapturing the NL pen
nant. '

The most propitious- in size as 
well as expected accomplishment- 
is Don Newcombe, the towjjrhig 
righthander whose achievement on 
the mound in 1957 was mediocre, to. 
say the least. From the heights of 
the most, valuable player and the 
game’s best pitcher in 1956, Newk 
descended to an 11-12 record last 
last season.

The giant pitcher has frequently 
been mentioned as trade bait., but 
The Dodgers would na4iher see him 
return to. form m .tlieir uniform 
than perhaps give a life to one of 
the team’s keen rivals.

Don, who has a major league life
time record of 123 .wins and 60 loss
es, believes tot he can make a big 
comeback this year.

Alston also would like to see Jun
ior Gilliam ( tlie versatile infielder, 
rise to the occasion this season as 
he did in 1956. That year, Junior 

'batted .300 and had a fine season -- -------  ------ ~ ____ virc
m the field. His batting slumped to ; lineup.
250 last year. He figures, however, Amoros batted .277 last season, his, 
to be Los Angeles second baseman. best major league mark in four 

His keystone mate is likely to bt I seasons.

28 and

Texas' 
Southern University squares off 
against Florida A&M in the • best 
of a three-game series for the 
right.to represent District 6. in the 
NAIA tournament with the win
ner to qualify for a berth in the 
32 - team National Association 
Championships at Kansas Cfty, 
March 10-15.

COLLEGE TOURNAMENT
FEBRUARY 27,.28-MARCH 1 
13th Annual CIAA Basketball 
Tournament. North Carolina Col
lège. Durham, N. C. —7

District 6\NAIA Play-offs, Flori
da A&M vs. Texas Southern, Flor
ida A&M College, Tallahassee, Fla.

Eastern Intercollegiate Athletic
- > ■ Touma-

Junior College.
Conference Basketball 
ment, Voorhees 
Denmark, s; C.
MARCH 6-7
. District 29 Play’offs, Tennessee 
State A&I University, host, with 
teams to be named this week.
MARCH 10-15 • a-

19th Annual National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics Tourn
ament. Municipal Auditorium, Kan
sas City, Mb.
MARCH 13-22 .

National Invitation Tournament, 
Madison Square Garden, New 
York City, N. Y.
MARCH 12-14
....NCAA Regional Tournament, 
Charlotte. N. C.
MARCH 11
. NCAA Regional Tripie-header,

Either Knoxville, Tenn., or Dur
ham, N. C„ will see the site of 
a playoff. between the SIA.C-'cham
pionship Knoxville College and an 
unnamed CIAA 'team likely to be 
North Carolina A&T College, of 
Greensboro, N. C., winner of the 
visitation, crown.

Tennessee State A&I Universi
ty’s Henry A. Kean Gymnasium 
will be the site of the NAIA Dis
trict 29 . play-offs. Thursday and 
Friday; March 6-7 as the host in-. ■ -
stitution team plays an unnamed.’Madison Square Garden, N. Y.’

W-L
’17-3

l

berry, Ezell West, James Hooper, Jimmy Du- 
plantier, Robert Morrisoh, Leroy Robinson and 
Jerry Barr.

Second row, left to right: Charles Love, 
Abram Valore, Howard Willis, Ernest Ladd,

MWAA CAGE CHAMPIONS - Grambling State 
College defeated Tennessee State 85-81 to win 
the Midwestern Athletic Association basketball 
tournament last week at Kentucky State Col
lege. The team coached by Frederick Curlin

Dickinson Rating
24,44
21.87
21.66

. 21.15
20.55
20.25
20.00
19.21
18.81
17.00
16.25
15.71
15.55 .
15.23
14.54
13.88
11.66
11.50

Charlie Neal, who replaced' the -• 
team's captain, Pee Wee Reese, at 
shortstop last season. Reese had 
been almost- as much as institution 
hr Brooklyn-a.T the-famed brldgA 

. Neal proved quite a roamer be
tween second and tlrli'd and experts 
regard him as one of the ■tapnoteh»’'—’ 
ers in the majors at short. He bat
ted .270, hit' 12 home runs and 
drove in 62 runs.

No one in the Dodger camp In 
spring training will receive less at
tention than John Roseboro, the 
young catcher. He is the man who 
will try to fill the great void caused 
by Campanella's unfortunate in
jury.

Roseboro, a 24-year-old Ashland, 
Ohio, native, has been groomed for 
two or three seasons as Roy's even- 
.lual..successor._Now the opportunity 
has come. He has the equipment, 
but whether he can hit major lea
gue pitching is the big question.

Last season, in 35 games with tlie 
Dodgprs, he. batted only .45. He has 
been in pro basketball .since 1952. 
He had a fine year with Montreal 
in 1956 when he batted .273 and hit 
25 homo rjins: He spent part, of the 
season last, year with tlie Royals 
and hit .273 in 48 games.

During the 1957 spring training, 
the sensation, of the Dodger camp 
was Rene Valdes, the 27-year-oid 
Cuban righthander. Valdes' impres
sive showing!earned him a pronto- ' 
lion to the varsity (lie was on the 
Montreal roster), but he could not 
get untracked after the season 
started and was sent to the Inter
national League club.

After an 11-13 season with the 
Royals, he is back- for a second 
chance and Alston thinks high of 
liis value as a reliefer.

The sixth tan member of the 
Dodger is Sandy Amaros, the little 
Cuban- outfielder who was a hero 
in the 1955 World Series. Amoros, 
as of the moment, is not rated as a 
regular. But in past seasons he has 
come through in .emergencies and 
proved hard to remove from the

Underwater Cities, Expert Says
INS) - The head of the U. S. navel medical re-,

search laboratory said Tuesday it 
would be easy to build underwater 
cities in the great lakes and other 
inland bodies of water to escape 
radiation arm fallout from uncelar 
weapons.

Cmdr. George F. Bond said Ln 
Los Angeles that ‘’peacetime min-' 
ing and other commercial operations 
could be carried on from 
installations.

undersea

He added that air, food 
straction problems could_____
with methods already available.

Bond,' who cam-e- Jro^i hi§ head
quarters in New London, Conn,, to 
deliver a paper to the college of 
medical evangelism alumni post
graduate convention, said:

“A necessary air environment 
could be created right on the spot. 
By hydrolysis of.s.ea water, hydro
gen could be produced for fuel*use” 
.Comparing the cost of underwater 

.refuges for , nuclear weapons to 
4and bomb shelters, he said:

■‘It wouldn’t take much in mat
erials available now to make them 
effective. They would be from 150 
to 160 feet down, on the continental 
shelves.

ahi con- 
be solved

Hobdy is, front row, left to right: Willie Sea-4 Leon Conway, Rex Tippitt and Allen Isles.

"The food problem could.be solved 
by the use of algae, which are 
abundant in the sea. For energy 
we would assume that nuclear re-’ 
actor would be used. They could also 
provide light”.

could.be


City Stunned After Melrose Hands BTW First Loss in 6 Years
Losing To Melrose Was 
Unset For BTW Warriors

BY MELVIN GKEER
MEMIPHIANS dbill- !a|ppear stunn- 

d by Melrose’s 68-60 ups&t victory 
.ver itoe Booker T. Wiashingkon 

entered the contest 
64 consecutive loop

V'ariors who 
lossessans of 
ruimphs.
Those who _______

rive their eyes. Those who heard 
ars.”
But it is ¡true. Booker T. Wash- 

ngton High School dropped a Prep 
isague basketball garni’ far the 
irst time in six years. The last tame 
he Warriors were beaten by a cir
cuit oppanenit was when they lost 
o Hamilton; in 1952 in their. Blair. 
\ Hurit Gymnasium? This defeat, 
oo, .was in Hunt Gym. last Mon
lay before one of .the -biggest crowds 
o ever witness a Memiplhis- .prep 
age contest.

saw it couldn't ba-

IISTORY IS MADE
»erhaips hone of the near- 3,500 
ans who jammed the city’s oldest 
legro gymnasium sensed that his- 
ory was ito he. ma de. Especially was 
his so when the heretofore, invin- 
ibie Waimiions pulled obt by 10. 
taints to lead at -the half 39-29. 
he lead got bigger (18 points) in 
he third quarter and it seemed 
hait the BTW cagemen were well 
n diheir way to 65 league . wins in 

tow. .
But itlae fired-up ch’aiges of Mel- 

ose. Coach Frank’"“Babyface” Lew- 
s would not-give up the ship. As 
□liege cage scouts locked cn, they 
ought valiantly -to catch tlieir op
ponents arid baititled on even
erms throughout the reminder of 
I’ha-t turned out to be a. thriller..
Melrose led 54-52 with tame tick- 

ng out on rtihe-BTW players. A. ,two- 
xrint historical victory appeared to 
>e in 'the ba>g. Bui.t~,with five se- 
:onds left, Warriors 'William Pepp- 
rs was fculecG. And substitute 
’epperis, wh,a reportedly hadn’t 
nade ¡two points in league .play all- 
easafs,- made good1 cn'’¡these two 
ree ^throws to give the fading War- 
'ios a ray of hope to pull the game 
jut of the flame as 'the tilt went' 
nto overtime.
TO NO AVAIL

Buit to no avail. Eveiything sEem- 
ngly went haywire for the Warrior 
agemen in that tragic ithree-min- 
lte period, and Melrose won hand-i-' 
ly -convincingly, 68 to 60.
. Washington rociters, most of -them 
■vho had never seen .their team 
irop a city contest, were stunned 
into silence by the defeat. They 
looked" like Oklahoma fans when 
Bud Wilkinson’s Soonera Were de- 
loa.ted by Notre Dame 7-0. .The 
Sooners, of course, had won 47 col- 
lego games in a- row until they mat 
(¿he Irish last Nov. 16.

¿Williams, Willie McKissac, 
(bus Echols, QbsMiie Fobbs, 
Holman, oeoigfe. oiiv-se and ____ _
hero William. Peppers- didn't • know 
ihow to take the loss .Tffgy didn’t 
know how it.felt to lose a city game. 
A few bao-hcoed,- along with War
rior Trainer Leonard. Edwin Dra
per., '
IT WAS IRONICAL
Tile defeat had its ironical aspects, 
too. Melnose -ammased 68 points, the 
same jinx score Which the football 
Warriors fell victim to back in 1954 
at Washington Stadium. It was also 
the last game most of tlxis year’s 
BTW. team, composed predominainit- 
ly of seniors played in Blair Huniv- 
Gymnasium.

•It was “Black Monday” all the 
way for a school which tor six long 
year’s had refused to drop a city 
basketball, g^me. More irony was 
in the facAthat Triune/ Draper, 
attacking BTW critics,' had writ 
ten a thesis for Sam Brown’S.

Along the Spouts Trail in this 
pap erUe.Tuesciay”en titled:. s“.Wihy .-the 
Washington Warriors Have Been 
Winning.’’ / 
working on a 
cle. The name 
Of An Era".
MELROSE (68) 
F......... Gun. (8)
F. .Hussey (18). .......... _ . .
C.... Butler (9) ...........Gray (13)
G. ...Chin Davis (19) . Holman (3) 
G,.!.. Sailford (8) .. William (5)

Substitutes: Melrose --Julian 1, 
Flynn 3, D. Taylor 2. Washington- 
Peppers' 2, Oliver 2, Taylor, McKis
sac. , “
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Sports
BY SAM BROWN

Column
Carroll 
unsünig’

Six Players On
1958 All-CIAA

Dtoptr is îepjrieûL'y 
■new, different arti- 
of this one is: “End

WASHINGTON
.... Mason
.......Fobbs

(60) 
(14)
(21)

HALF-TIME SCORE: Washing
ton 39, Melrose 29.

LEWIS, CATS DELIRIOUS
Babyface Lewis and his beys 

vere swept into a ■ delirium o f ec- 
;tacy. Their dream of whipping! the 
Warriors had finally come true.'

The gymnasium was in bedlam, 
□ewis rode high above itiha crowd, 
icing carried by .gc’ld and m-a'iiosn 
ittired players while' Melrose fans 
houited happily around .the joyful 
raw. It. was a n?ar riot.

I

'OWLKES CHUCKLED
Over on the other side cf the 

.vni, BTW Head' Caadh William 
owlkes gestured and chuckled as he 
ad dione 'throughout the entire 
ontest, One fail remarked, “Per- 
aps it was the only way he could 
ave taken -tlie defeat ‘ after winn- 
ig so many games.” Fowlkes’ re
al ion 'to the less, as expected, had 
cen viijbual-ly toe same as his re- 
cticin bo all those 64 victories. He 
ughited' merrily and was one of 
ie first to congratul'aite' the vic- 
»riouo Coach Lewis.
The defeated Warriors John 
’eta’’ Gray, Ricks Mason, Larry

LOANS
- _ON- 

Automobiles - Furniture 
iquipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
:riondly service, courteous 
regiment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Fridav Nights Until 8 P. M. 
10SED ALL DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED

INSTALLATION SERVICE of the newly organized j The officers were installed by Mrs. Ophelia 
Dantes Social Club was held Feb. 23 at the . Watson Flowers, president of the Elementary 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority House.

Installed were: Miss Ardenia Walton, presi
dent; Miss Philian Woods, vice, president; Mrs. 
Floy Ann Kidd, secretary; Mr.s. Mary Phillips,, 
assistant secretary; Miss Mattie Woods, trea
surer; Mrs.- Fannie Clark, reporter; Miss Ann 
Monger, business manager; Miss Peggy Harris, 
parliamentarian;

Teachers association arid advisor to. the club. 
Shown above are:
Sealed, . left to right: Miss Monger,

.■.Watsohr Miss. Rhilian Woods, Mrs.. Kidd,
Matt i e' ’'V/oods'.’............’“,

Standing: Miss Harris, Mrs. Clark,
Phillip-'and Miss Coleman. (Photo by Joe Clark)

Miss
Miss

Miss

ASSIGNMENT:
LeMOYNE
COLLEGE

Believes March
(Continued t>om Page One) 

sipn, even though you finally begin 
To note certain phases as beginning 
to wane, so I would, say that our 
situation..........w'e hope by mid

-year is going to be along the line 
much better.” •

Mr.. Eisenhower, obviously rested 
and relaxed by the 10-day vacation 
from which he returned Monday, 
covered a wide range of topics at 
his third news conference of the 
year. His temper flared twice but 
his mood quickly " *
amiability..

■Highlights of 
newsmen included: .

Benson - - the President used 
strong language in lashing back at 
Midwestern Congressmen who have 
demanded the resignation of Ag
riculture Secretary "Ezra Taft Ben
son.

returned to

the session

easy

wit-ti

He declared that those who urge 
Benson’s ouster are “badly mis
taken." He pointed out cabinet ap
pointments are the President's re
sponsibility and said it is not “in 
order" for any group of Congress
men "either formally or informally" 
to .raise a question about them.

Mr. Eisenhower hailed Benson'« 
“intellectual and personal honesty” 
and said, "we. should say to our
selves, 'we just don’t believe that 
America has come to the point 
where.it wants bo dispense with tlie 
services of that kind of a person.’"

Man Sentenced To
(Continued From Page One) 

grocery stores.
James D. Betts. 28, of 359 

Dunlap was given three years
the penitentiary after he pleaded 
guilty of stealing an automobile.

N- 
in

Youth “Sane,” 
Must Stand Trial 
In Detroit Murder

DETROIT (A-NP)—A 1'6-yeiu-old 
youth charged with the fatal beat
ing and robbery of a 31-year-old 
eastside man last October G. was 
found san1? Thursday by a Record
er's Court sanity Commission be
fore Recorder’s Judge W. McKay 
Skillman.

He is Melvin Mitchell, who will 
be tried as an adult in Recorder’s 
Court on toe charge of first de
gree murder on a date to be de
cided by 'the court. The victim was 
William Paige, whose battered body 
Was found cn tih»o sidewalk in the 
900-block of Watson.

Homicide detectives were without 
a clue in the savage slaying for 
several moratihs, when the youth 
was arrested by Patrolman George 
Burneitit of the Youth Bureau, while 
cleaning up a juvenile gang operat
ing in the area.

Hunters, Fishermen, Boatmen,, Skin* 
Divers-Join The Search

PIRATES, HIGHWAYMEN, early.settlers and explorers often 
were forced to bury their valuables for safe-keeping, or 
when pursued. It is estimated that lost treasure valued 
at hundred of. millions of dollars lies buried along our 
coasts, rivers and pioneer trails. " Treasure hunters expect 
to recover millions of dollars' worth of gold, silver, coin, 
ivory, church ornament, and jewelry this year.
We have available valuable information that every out- 
doorsmen should possess. You can share in an exciting 
adventure and possibly be one of those who recover 
treasure. We >¿11 supply you with concise up-to-date 
material on over DQP lost treasures, perhaps somo of them 
tear you or the landmarks you pass, each day. Send 
$5.00 cash, check or money order for 'Treasure Trove’’ 
today.
SOUTHERN EXPLORERS EQUIPMENT CO.

Post Office Box 18065 Houston, Texas
■ ■ — - - ‘ - —-----------

BY MELVIN GREER

STANDIFER FORGOT TWO 
“NAMES” — HIMSELF
AND DRAPER

BTW High School Columnist Lc- 
Roy Standifer and Trainer Leonard 
Draper, who both seem to have 
chis on their shoulders, presisted 
this week in launching unwarrant
ed attacks with invalid information.

. Standifer, as expected, con
tinued in his crusade of dis- , 
seminating . inaccuracy by ad
hering to his rediculoüs claim 
that his high school team de
feated the LeMoyne College 
Mad Magicians. Along with 
other inaccuracy, he claimed 
that so-called accurate data 
on the exhibition contest be
tween the Magicians and the 
Warricirs were kept by a signi
ficant attendant. This data al- 
legedly showed the Warriors 
victorious.
From what unreliable source 

Standifer received his colossal mis-

Basketball Team <
Washington., d. c. — tcifiAT

News service)-Six players In the, . ... 
Central intercollegiate Athletic Äs- 
satiation have won places on 
1958 “All CIA A Basketball team.”,:.........

Coach Tom Hart of Howard Uni-...~ 
Versity, chairman of the AU CIAA ..

There was cause for joy and 
jubilotion out Melrose High : 
School way Monday night, and 
at the same time gloom and ■ 
sadness were in the atmosphere ' 
in and around Booker T., Wash
ington. The incident which 
^caused the counter-emotional i 
display at the two .schools was 
that Melrose basketball team 
had just knocked off the high 
flying Washington Warriors.

in dofetling ■ the ■ Warriors 68-60. 
Melrose stopped one of the remark- • 
a’e’e strings o.f. victories in th? 
history .cf sports. The Booker. T. 
Washington team haff not. lost i 
game-:to a prep league team sine? | 
1952 when Hamilton High turned i 
the t rick. They- had a string of 34 
consocutiv.e victories .over theother 
teams in the league, and at . th? 
same time marked the first-'time 
Melrose -had beaten the- Warriors 
at oaskot-ball.

According to the who had i 
followed the teams during the past ' 
season, the game Monday night was 
one cf the most thrilling of th? 
reason.

Washington had gone on its way 
year a tier year after year turning 
back the other league teams, that 
it hud become public knowledge 

i that the one ambition of the teams 
I of the league was to beat Booke.r 
LT. Washington.

Melrose • which, haf, exerted 
supremacy over the-"Warriors 
well as the other teams of the 
league in football, four, of 1-he 
five years was set iuid poised tor 
this; the/ last meeting of the two 
teams '.Vuririt the season. True, the 
game went overtime, but that did 
not seem to disturb the boys of 
coach Lewis, unless it inspired them

i

. as they scored 14 pomes in the over.- 
time to only G for Washington. .....................   _
Only in the fourth quarter did they I Basketball Selection 
score more. • | nsunoe'd here Wednesday toe to-;

Frrm the start, of the thintr' 
pcricil it could be. noted that Mel- j 
rose was .determined, to upset the I 
Washington foam The team as a . 

: whole seemingly storied clicking as 
1 they overcame a nine point lead. 
The stands -at times weto tense as 
Melrose tied the 

j a . momentary 
tied the score

■ Melrose 
m ament 

' seconds to • go, 
on two.free 
Pepper, the only points 

( during the game: • 
j As the-t,ame went :nto
Melrose took- the play from 
Warriors, and as history /. 
ing made before our eyes, pandem
onium broke loose in the Melrose 
side of the stands, and. when the 
final gong sounded it appeared that 
bedlam licld awuj’ as the teAm- 

I mates and other students* gave vent 
I to their feelings and emotions.

The Washington rooters for 
moment seemingly stunned, 
though they could not realize what 
had ha ppened to their, beloved team. 
At first they couldn’t believe that 
their favoriates had let them down 
after having- kept them in a win
ning frame of mind for so long. 
After it,dawned on the Washington 
followers what . had happened, 

| they tried to take the defeat as 
i casually as possible, but it could 

be noted that gloom was- as ap: 
parent as it was in Mudville when 
the mighty Casey trucked out.

•...- An -observer could see- thTtf the 
victory, was the occasion for a 
celebration on the part of the Mel
rose followers, from Principal Floyd 
Campbell on down, as • the hated 
Washington Warriors had 
beaten decisively by their 
Tears of joy could lie seen stream- 

k trig'down the cheeks of many of

take 
later.

.’ore. then took 
lead. Washington 

again, only io have 
a 2 point lead, a 
With less than five 

• Washington tied it 
throws by Williams 

he mad?

overtime, 
too 

\Vas be-

•suits-Cf: voting the Ioop.’8?".-“C
18 c3?e mentors for tlie first “five;”;-:. 
Joe Howell, A and T, 13; Wilfrid-*f 
John, Winston Sa'lem, 12; .Charlie'/m-: 
Brightful. Margin State. 9; John- 
gyphax, Howard, 6; Ronald Garner,- 
Morgan state. 6; and James (Chip>*:: a*“ 
Slight, North Carolina' College, ’6.1

On the second team are Ronald “T 
.Evans ’of Fayetteville. 5; Carlton -zr.ri: 
(Ding Dong) Bril, NCC, 5; Hank' 
Field. Elizabeth City, 4; Clarence * 
Earnes, Johnson C. Smith, 3; Bob 
Scott, st. Faul’s 3; and Carl Smith,’ " • 
Union, .3. -.¿/i'i7*’

■Receiving honorable mention were 
Clyde Band, VirginiaState, arid. ’ 
Jhn Calloway, Blue!Ibid. / '

The six players on the first team’ .X*.-. 
will receive special citations at toe " 
13th CIA a basketball tourney at..’.*.' 
North Carolina College during toe' -T 
opening night’s festivities starting . - 
at- 7:30 Thursday night (February-.;-;.- 
r®. ■. • •

A and T College of Greensboro j?- 
with a .17-3 find a Dickinson of 24.
44 is trio 1958- basketball champion.- • " 
Cal Irvin’s Aggies will also repre- 
sent the C.TAA at the NCAA play-’, 
rifs. . - • • • ••'

his inspiration: for the piece while 
in Guadalajara, Mexico, back in 
the summer of 1956

ANOTHER shock of the week 
was the one the LeMoyne Faculty 
pulled on the Seniors in an in
tramural basketball game. The 
Faculty, composed of Math In
structor Charles W. Phillips, busi
ness manager O. L. Brandon, Dr. 
Edward Brewster, phy, ed. tutor 
Thomas Barton, Chemistry In- | 
structors George ..Thompson and 
Cassette %Knox, and student Janies I 
Cleaves, routed the Seniors 51 to 3.1 
as Barton hit 22 points:
BARRY ON TOP
-According to the latest Top 11 

Board,, of Voters rating, NAAC’P 
President Marion Shepilovi Barry, 
heads the' list of Colleagues while 
Tljeris Horne maintained No. I " 

| TOP 11 COEDS: IF Miss Horne-, 
2)' Gloria. Wade; 3) Beverly Mc
Daniel; 4)’ Bobbie Nelson; '5) 
Yvonne Brown; G) Rose Leno Col
lins; 7) Theresa Cox: 8) Myrna 
Bond; 9) Mary Cole; 10) Barbara

• Whitley; 1H) Inez Terrell,
TOP 11 COLLEAGUES: 1) Mr 

Barry; 2» Ronald Cunningham; 3)

i
at

later. as everything must come to j, 
an end sometime, and that the only - 
question was which one’of- toe..; 
prep league would have the honor - 
cf. knocking off the Warriors, and... 
put . an end to . their string of1' 
victbrles.-^So tl^it.cdLstinction • went. 
to Melrose. •-

it’i 
prep-I 
pasttake I cannot imagine, but T do 

think that if. he were to chock 
this source -Sagain, he would find 
that the information to be found 
there is completely erroneous.
“MASTERMIND’’ DRAPER

Mastermind behind Standifer, no 
doubt, is Leonard Draper who emerg
ed in Tuesday's paper with some 
far-fetched theory that the War
riors can win Jwilhout the services 
oi their ace center, in view of the 
fact that the Warriors can hardly 
win WITH him, I think that this 
theory does not need to be refuted 
by this writer again. It is apparent
ly evident to everybody now as Ip 
who is correct. ’• \

As ..to Standifer’s ’’Tale of Two 
Lames," methinks that he did not. 
specify the .right “Laines.” What 
with ho and Draper daily being 
proved pathetically feeble in the 
validity of their journalistic ef
forts, methinks that the term 
“Laine" by itself docs .not do them 
justice. Lamer “Lames" might be 
more appropriate in their case.
MORRIS SHOCKS 
LcMOYNITES

Art Instructor Morris shocked 
LeMoyne chapel goers by unveiling, 
an unusual and grotesque piece of 
his woik. The artist, lecturing on 

i “Religion and the Fine Arts," un- 
I veiled the portrait at the culmina

tion of his talk.
Although many Lo.Moynit.es labicd; 

the piece of art as “gruesome” and 
“horrible,” Mrs. Morris explained 
that under the ugliness could be 
found beauty" ........... Ho received

Little Rock Girl
Arrives In New York
For School

i

say 
or

There are many fans who 
that it had to happen sooner

Walter Elkins; 4) James Bishop: 5) 
Janies Hawes; 6) Rossie Braden; 
7) Cleophus Hudson; 8> Alien
Fillips; to Frank Lockhart; 10) Allen thc Melrose followers as they took 
(Weasle) Hammond; LI) Willie Ed *ovcr the Washington gym. 
Allen. ..............

DEPEND ON PET MILK!"

.K.

l

“Feeding ths baby” is a double,duly in the Blown household. Lil 
twins; Kenneth and Keith weie tiny and delicate al'birth, but lhevvc 
gained steadily on their PET Milk formula, and are now identical pithues 
of good health.

?FT."—Regll.S. Pnt. OH.
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NtyW YORK — Minilie .Joan 
Brown, Negro student expelled 
from Central High School in Little 
Rock. Ark:, was scheduled to enter 
the new Lincoln School here Mon
day. She arrived in New York 
Sunday with ner mother., Mrs. W. 
B. BroWn.

■ Minnie, who is 16. was expelled 
February 17 because she retaliated, 
to harrassments by white pupils. 
The day following her expulsion, 
she accepted a $1.050 scholarship to 
the New York private school;

Dr. John J- Brooks, founding di
rector of the school, said,, when ot
tering the scholarship, that "Our 
kind of school Just can't sit by and 
not make some sort of gesture In a 
case like this.” New Lincoln was 
established in 1.948 by faculty and 
alumni of the Horace Mann-Lin
coln Sahool'. .It maintains two 
buildings in Manhattan.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE : 

Designers, Builders At Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous. service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

SPRING RACE MEET
Feb. 22-March 29

8 RICH FEME RACES 
including 

520.000 ARKANSAS DERBY

HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK, ARKANSAS 
JOHN G ŒUA Pr«. • J. SWEENEY GRANT, Gen. Mgr.

Complirhents 

of

J. A. BRYAN
Forrest City, Ark

Graduate nurse, mother of four growing youngsters, 
Mrs. Percy Brown of St. louis says

Registered Nurse Ella Bolden Brown taught child, care 
to nurses at Homer G, Phillips Hospital before her mar
riage. It’s not surprising, then, thatjier own four children 
-Stephanie, 4, Marilyn, 2, and the twins, Kenneth and 
Keith, 3 months—have all been PET Milk babies.

Mrs. Brown knows that PET Milk has all the vital milk 
nourishment babies need to grow strong and sturdy, 
plus extra Vitamin D for sound bones and teeth. That’s 
why more babies are sent home from hospitals on PET 
Milk formulas than on any other form of milk.

F/IEE—.rfory-coZoring bonk about 
the famous Fult¿\)uadruplets. Send 
PET Milk label with name and ad
dress to Pet Milk Company, 1460-fì 
Arcade Bldg., St. Louis 1, Missouri.

Vaporate»

MllKTake a tip from Mrs. Brown... 
always buy PET, 

the handiest milk you can get.
PET EVAPORATED MILK

for cooking...for coffee...for babies
Mr. Brown, a railroad chef, takes off his hat to 
Mrs. Brown s cooking. They both use PET Milk and 
agree that double-rich, double-nourishing PET Milk 
makes all good cooking even better.

Bedtlms h stQiy (Im9 feu Sleptranierand Marilyn 
Growing up in an atmosplieie of love and good care, 
the two little girls arc bright, happy youngsters who 
want to grow up to be just like tlicir talented mother.

Copt.. 1958,

where.it
Lo.Moynit.es
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The Truth Will Mahe Us Free
Some days ago, news releases blew to full proportions 

trouble in the New York integrated schools. Certain ugly prac
tices were heralded Io find lodging in those states making much 
just now over the question of school integration. It is, therefore, 
well that the United Press*would bring in a Southerner to "gel 
the viewpoint of a Southerner on whether race friction is caus
ing the violence in the schools and on the streets.”

In the coverage of conditions menacing New York's public 
schools, the statement of Principal Louis K. Wechsler to the in
terviewer should give intelligent light on the whole situation. 
He. has been principal of East District High for six years. Here 
is^his testimonys-:-;.«^*^* ... ‘ •' ... -^..,...<«1.

"You .ask me if the problem in the New York school system 
today is facial# I can tell you it is not^—and I mean it."

' The principal further staled that the 41 percent increase 
in the city's non-white population in the past seven years, has 
created critical problems. He would, have it known that- this; 
problem is "not because Negroes are Negroes, but rather be
cause they are newcomers/' ,

He inferred. that these were often at the bottom of the eco
nomic ladder; that we must not get s'eniimental over race, but 
over people.

His release alleging that Puerto Ricans are bigger problems 
than the Negro should be interesting.

In common fairness to those who are struggling in these 
trying times to take their places in the educational agenda 
meant for all citizens, it is well that everybody seek the un
tarnished truth. It will do no good to blow up conditions of the 
New York integrated schools and lay the blame at the door 
of any one racial group.

DÉBUTANTES’ PARTY
BY MARCELLUS JEFFERIES

“Debuntantes” Anita Siggers and 
■ Betty Williams staged what was 

“tabbed" as “the most- fabulous 
party ever held at the TOP HAT 
.AND TAIL'S CLUB” Friday night, ’ 
entertaining about 125 guests. Es
corting Miss Anita Siggers was 
Steve Taylor and Miss Betty Wil
liams was escorted to her party 
by Harrison S’ims. Miss Anita Sig
gers wore a beautiful blue “sack” 
arid her escort wore a blue suit. 
Miss Betty Williams wore' a very 
pretty two-pieCe red outfit. Her 
escort, Mr. Harrison ;Sims, sported 
a' “cruel” brown outfit. The food 
was superb and was served, "buffet’ 
style. f

Some of the guests seen having 
a good time included Shmuel Brown 
and Ann Fouche, Willie Lomax 
Carrol Billops, Eddie Meadows 
Rosetta Williams. Joe Neil 
Natyle’ Craft, • Albert ’ Wilson 
-Gwendolyn Manning, Alice 
Harmon, Sadie Collins, Albert Lon
don and Elanor Addison, A. D. 

_ Porterfield, Willie_Gunn and Imo- 
geiie Sayles, George “Rin-Chin- 
Chili” Davis arid Loretta Parrish’, 
Gwendolyn Clark, Palmer Mosby 
"and Jacquelyn Joy, Edward Smith, 
Elbert Lindsey, Charles Carpenter, 
Willie Joe Carter, Larnell Cheers. 
Aaron - Hackett and Emma Steele, 
Jerry Key, Charlene Roulett, Bes
sie Williams, Maude Glover, Nellie 
Bridgeforth, Lois Hampton, Doro
thy* Seaborn, Doris Thomas, Kermit 
Steptcr, Willie Phillips and Bobby 
West, Billy Grady and Shirley La
mar, Ann Hines, Jack Armour and 
Juanita Harris, Mava Shoulders. 
.George Buckner, Lavata Gross, 
Opal Kinney, and a host of others.

and 
and 
andz 
and 
Fay

This article’4s especially directed 
to.all of the girls all over the city; 
will you be chosen as countess of 
the month, to reign over the 
“Counts” Inauguration ball? Will 
you be the lucky girl to receive all 
kinds of “elaborate” gifts plus an 
"exclusive interview” with this 
columnist. Will you be the “envy” 
oi the rest of the girls because, 
you receive so much “recognition". 
As you know, the "Counts’; Mem
phis’ newest social club, is now in 
thé process of making plans for 
its inauguration Ball to . be held 
at the Flamingo Room. The club 
.is ajso looking for “Miss Countess 
of the Month", who of course will 

I reign over the big ball, which in
cidentally will be invitational. She 
will receive many “elaborate" gifts 
plus be queen for a week holding 

_the spotlight in this column-for an 
entire week. A “Countess of the 
Month” will be selected every 
month by the club. She receive 
special "recognition" in this column 
Now- is the time for you_to...get to 
know all of the "Counts" to^bet
ter your chances of winning.

Club News
YOUNG AMERICAN’S 
BOOK CLUB

BON-TONNETTES
ENTERTAINS

’ The Bon-Tonnette social club I 
entertained guests at a card party 
given at tlie home, of Miss Thilkell 
Stovall, Thursday Feb. 28. Some 

. \ of the ’ “couples” atteending ip- 
■ ? • .eluded William Massey and Betty 

Johnson, Lamell cheers and Jaynth 
Smith, and Jean Walker and Willie

• ‘Wi? Carter. Other members present 
? at the party included Misses Mary 
Ann, Chaney and Peggy Hillard. 
Other Guests included Leon Austin, 
Richard Grady, Robert Atkins, 
jvano Dillared, and Lee Atkins. 
jffISS BON-TONNETTE CONTEST 
> The Bon-Tonnettes also an-

• hounce that . their annual “Miss 
Bon-Tonnette Contest” has begun 
aria will close on March 9. They 
•are asking that you support them 
-in this worthy cause. You iriay

1 purchase your votes from any mem
ber of the club.WILL YOU BE N 
WILL YOU BE CHOSEN 
“COUNTESS” OF THE MONTH 
TO REIGN OVER THE “COUNTS" 
INAUGURATION BALL

A group of young people, alone 
w'itih two of it'he parents as super
visors, organized a reading club 
when they met the home of Rev. 
and. Mrs. O’Neal C. Crivins, of Sto
vall Ave., Terentiy.

Tile ougaiirizatiicn was given the 
name Young Americans Book Club; 
.suggested by one of the members. 
All of the membons were given spe
cial assisnanwnts along with book 

, reports.
i The aim of die club is to promote, 
a better interest in reading ' good 
books, and to stimulate in interest 
in keeping up with current news, 
sa'?d a ipokeinan for the group.

•Officers are: William Ross, pre
sident: Alva Orivens, pianist and 
vice president; Lois Tyler, secret
ary; Shirley Mickens, Assistant Se
cretary; Mrs. Hortense Crivins, arid 
Mrs. ~
mas 
erail 
ed.

The club will meet on 'the second 
• and fourth Thursdays in each 

rrionth from 6:30 to 7:30. A* the 
first meeting of ithe month.brisk re- 
pouts only will be discussed, while 
at the second meeting current news 
and poc-.'eaition .will be in order.
. The last meeting for February 
was" held Tlmrsday, Feb. 27 when 
the members 
Rey. Cvivcins 
itr-^ i ‘anae 
Books.”-

Sam Boyd, Jr., and Arthur Earl 
Barr, club reporters.

Maxinc St.?wai‘t-FranWni
This has been a very busy term 

around Henderson Business Col
lege. Wc have engaged in many ac
tivities in addition to our regular 
studies. We enjoy interesting pro
grams during our asembly, hours 
on Tuesday and Fridays. 

^--From. timje to lime, we invite our 
many friends to share their ex
periences with us, Rev. J. A. Mc
Daniel, Secretary, Memphis Urban 
League, brought vs some Valuable 
points on "What Is Expected of a 
Secretary.” We didn’t know so 
much ,wags expected of a secretary.

I can see now that a secretary 
or a record-keeper plays a very 
impoi tant role in every phase of 
business. Some weeks later Nat D., 
a radio announcer, brought us a 
special message that gave- us some
thing to think about for. a long, 
long time.

Following the organization of our 
Student Council for 1958, "Miss 
Henderson” was . selected; Well, 
whom do you think was the lucky 

>girl? 16 was Miss Josephine Jopes. 
She has personality plus — a ,sen.- 
ior’ too. Tho officers of the Student 
Council .are Bennie Minor, presir 
dent”. Charlotte Jackson, secretary; 

. Chaiies rMathis?' treasure^ • Addie 
Huht^busiiiess , nianger:<^^^:^;' " 
’ “ThcYresliman class, under direc
tion, of, Mrs.. Jean Gilmore, present
ed a unique program. They sprang j 
a big surprise on their audience 
when they appeared in dark skirts 
and red blouses. Names, of the of
ficers of the freshman class are: 
Sue Hall, president; Barbary 
Jacobs, secretary; Georgia Hard
ing, assistant secretary; Patricia 
Oats, treasurer: Ixiuise Shipp, busi
ness ma.nager; Hazel Casey, re
porter. The Freshmen gave a party 
at 'the home of Miss Jacqueline 
Johnson.
~Sit back now and see what the 

Seniors are doing — like the song, 
“Their Time is .Winding Up.” Just 
one more quarter, and they will bt 
Toady to take a job as a. bookkeep-. 
er or secretary. This class is tak
ing ithe executive secretarial and 
the higher accounting

Since we enroll new
the beginning of each quarter, we 
have some students
their courses at the end of each 
quarter.. Miss Mary D. Curtis, who 
completed the executive secretarial 
course early December, is now em
ployed, ait the Universal, Life In
surance company. This company has 
given employment to our graduates 
for many years.

We feel very grateful to Dr. J. E. 
Walker. The following students who 
will complete the executive sec
retarial 
quarter.
Pearl ie 
Minor.

A few
gave

FWa Ross, supervisors: Tao- 
Ò’Neal Crivms. chaplain. Sev- 
ccmmUtees were also app□inl

$

THE NEWS
By WILLIAM GORDON

When Ideas Cross Border Lines
I believe it was the late Cordell Hull wh° once said, in.ef

fect, "When ideas fail to cross borders, soldiers will.”
The statement of this great American came alive once more 

when a public official recently pleaded so desperately for the 
lines of communications to be kept open between the races in 
the South.

"We must talk, we must get to know each other," he said. 
"We must discuss and share our problems and evaluate com- 
munity affairs in light of reason and not emotions."

No well-meaning person can deny the logic of this.
The young white sociologist had a point when he observed: 
"1 was forced to come to this spot to talk. I could not have 

been seen with you at a restaurant, home, not even on the 
street corner talking intimately.

"The reason," he added, "is one of fear, hysteria; they cut 
the lines of communications in an effort to control."

For a long time this practice has been maintained by fac
tions and groups in an effort to perpetuate the stereotype. Smart 
labor leaders were the first to learn that without contact be
tween groups, the strength of their organizations would be 
lacking. The story of the Alabama labor leader is a case in 
point: , . . ■

"Look closely," he told’a guest. "See that small path run- 
■ ning snake-like up and around the hills?" The eyes of the guest 
¡fell upon a few cabin-like structures in a distance. These were 
the homes of Negro workmen. Someone had taken the initia
tive to bring the cabins and the houses on the hill, together.

The path that ran between the two areas was the one line 
of contact between whites and Negroes. Although, there was 
no union hall, they met at each other's homes to discuss com
mon problems. Soon, there was unity; the stereotype had van
ished. The lines' of communications were kept open by the path
way. They now have tremendous bargaining strength in one 
of the largest unions in the state; ideas were able to cross border 
line5~ ' ____ :____—  — -----------

BY LEOIJA GAMMON
Here’s a .colorful fruit salad you 

^tui ,^nxake ’with 
¡canried’ ffiiits,' 
It’s a tasty sal
ad that does not 
require much 
time for prepa
ration.
In it 
care 
sweet

The fruit 
can take 
of 
tooth

■ cheese '.
Chill fruits thoroughly. Halve 

plums and remove seeds. Arrange .1 
■peaeh-half, 2--pineapple spears or 
chunks and 2 halved plums on 
euch of 4 garnished plates. Springle 
pineapple and peaches with mint. 
Serve dressing separately.

DRESSING: Combine all ingre
dients and beat with rotary .beater 
until well blended. Serves 4.

courses, 
students at

completing

LEWIS ALSÄNDOR WEDDING - Front Row left 
to right, bride's attendants, Barbara -Patterson, 
Augustine Pickett, Mdrdine King,’ Best Man 
Luther Steinberg, the groom, the bride, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph W. Alsqndor. Maid of ,honor, Ber- 
nice>Lewisÿ*.âttendantà: Marion Albright, Elaine

. •< v--.r
Hilary H^Jbries presidin^and the 
dates to be announcFnWfc' The;-" 
dates for the Tenth District is al
so to be announced for the meet
ing In -(¿Chicago, where Abraham 
Ulmer, Jr., will preside.

he said, because controversary is 
’.‘fin ordinary church fight”,.involv
ing, private litigations and ¡with’ no 
damage done to anyone.

Mr. Lawson charged that United 
States Attorney Gasch abused his 
discretion by leading the power

Fields and Emma Pickett.
Back row: Bridegroom attendants Calvin 

Grant, Lawrence Wesly, Herman Rankin, O. 
Pickett, ring bearer, Ridley 
girl, Maria Field. V-«—i 

merit to private litigation involving w. 
an internal church fight and the | 
'•private ambitions” of some of X. 
the plantiffs, who were “frustrat- £ 
ed candidates" for the position to

a

anj prestige of the Federal Govern-

ed candidates” for the position to 
which Dr. Jackson was elected.

<..■

the
. ..................... in
the family. The 
lettuce is rich in 
irZ,amins and 

minerals. Then there is the salad 
rich in protein .especially good for enthusiastic district meetings ever
growing boys and girls. Along with 
all of its' food .yalue its just plain 
rood.

FRUIT SALAD
4 ¿tinned cling peach halves
S. canned blue plums .
8 pineapple spears or chunks 
Lettuce for garnish
Finely chopped miiit (optional) 

DRESSING:
1-4 cup fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon honey
1-4 teaspoon paprika
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup cream-style cottage

Omega Fraternity
(Continued From Page One)

I

WISHING WELL^fk

by The Macmillan Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

Federal Judge
(Continued from Page One) 

ed about the election,” Judge Keech 
raid.

“If tilie court quashes the writ and 
set the case’down. for hearing, we 
..will/be satisfied,” ,M1‘. Lawson told 
the court.

“If the writ is quashed”, Mr. 
Naibrit said, “we will be out of court”

After' the case had been taken 
under advisement, Both Mr. Nabrit 
and M. Lawson were, agreed that 
Judge Keeth will order it tried.
CROWDED COURTROOM

The courtroom was crowded with 
ministers who had come here' from 
various cities to hear the motion, 
argued. They appeared disappoint
ed that no decision was entered at 
the end of the argument.
. 'Mr. Lawson argued that even 
though Dr. Jackson as “a powerful 
personality", domination of the 
Convention was an assumption in 
which the court cannot indulge. •

The petition should be dismissed.

Regiatered Ú. 5. Patent Office.
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3 7 4 6 5 2 3 8 4 6 3 5 2
O P O u C F P Y E T F E I
IT 3 2 1 4 6 5 3 8 2 4 3 7 Í
o R N L X G F O C E T M Y
T 7 4 6 5 7 2 8 3 5 7 4 3
F o R A S F T A I P C A N
V 3 5 8 4 6 .3 7 4 5 2
o E I u S W I S M E R R F
T 7 5 6 2 7 à 8 4 - 3 '7
B o I N N R T E H L D T

HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It Is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number, ¿tart at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
read the message the letters under the checked figures give you.

held, said Tucker. ,
Announcements of . thé meetings 

are as follows, along with the 
names of the' officers who will 
preside over the meetings: Twelf
th District, March 21 and 23, San 
Francisco, Calif., John C. Long: 
Seventh District April 3 and 5, 
Montgomery, Ala., William C. 
Gaines, Eighth District, April 4-5, 
Jefferson City, Mo., William H. 
Pinkett; Ninth Oistrict, April 4, 
5, Hot Springs. Ark.,' presiding of
ficers not announced due to death 
of F. Rivers Barnwell;

Fifth District, April 4-5. Mem
phis, Tenn., L. W. Beasley; First | 
District, April 18, Hartford; cmi" 
Chester Gibbs: Sixth District, 
April 25-27, Wilson, N. C., James 
H. Nelson; Fourth District, May 
Ô-11, Cincinnati, Ohio, Leonard 
L. Holland; Second District, May 
29-31, Trenton, N. J., Ermon K. 
Jones; The Thirc^ District will 
meet in Roanoke, Virginia, with

fidcnce. “Throw it up. Frank.
Dance threw the walnut into 

the air with an underarm toss. 
There was absolute silence as it 
curved iip except for our breath
ing, then it reached the peak of 
the arc and seemed to. pause. At 
that exact instant Gil fired, and 
the walnut disintegrated. -Before 
the echoes of the shot died, Gil 
said, “Pay up, Elder,” and held 
out his hand.

Elder Smith gave him the 
money, saying courteously, “Con
gratulations, Gil.” ’ -

Nobody else congratulated him, 
“Since you’re the best shot in 

the park,” Frank Dance said, “I 
guess you’re our best fighting 
man.” ’

“Why, Sure,” Gil said. “Yon 
want some fighting done, bring 
’em on.”

1 think Dance saw the horse
men before he said anything 
about Gil being a fighting man, 
but I’m sure Gil hadn’t A dozen 
horsemen were coming up the 
road. Vic Toll in the lead.

My father recognized Sammy 
Blue about the same time I did. 
He came to me, saying in a low 
voice, “Hard to tell what this 
means, but don't start anything.” 

“I can’t even finish anything,” 
I said. “I haven’t got my gun.”

“A good thing,” he said.
The Rafter 3 crew reined up-'* 

few feet in front of the Elder. (
“Good morning, neighbors,” El

der Smith said. “Step down and 
join. us. I think our Thanksgiving 
dinner is about ready.”

“Thank you kindly,” Toll said, 
“but vtie ‘ ain’t here to visit. I 
thought some of you might want 
to sell your spreads. Maybe all 
of you-”

“No/’ Elder Smith said.
“That go for the rest of .you T* 
Everyone nodded.
“I see,” Toll said softly. “Well, 

. don’t forget we’re Offering to. buy.
That offer’ll hold.” He paused, 

’ and added significantly, “For a 
> while.”
’ Without another word Toll 
: swung his horse. They moved 
: away just as Bess called, "Come 

and get it before we throw it into
• the river.” "We went inside. ;
• No one spoke. We waited until 

Elder Smith and my father came
., in. Elder Smith asked the bless- 
t ing and we got into line behind 

the kids, our plates in our hands. 
We filled them and scattered out
side to eat I cleaned my plate up 
and then I noticed Bess was gone.

There was no way for me to 
know whether anyone else had 
seep Bess, leave. I tightened the 
cinch, stepped into the. saddle,, 
and rode off.

I turned off-the load at the 
Nordine lane, but 1 didn't go to 
the house. I turned around when 
I got about halfway up the lane. 
Vic Toll’s big buckskin was tied 
in front of the Nordine house.

(To be continued)

I just looked at her. She went 
on, "Wc both love Kilsy, David. 
We want what’s best for her, 
but I’m older 
a little wiser. 
I’m right.”.

She was a 
woman, absolutely sure of her- l 
self, more sure than any human ’ 
being had a right to be. 1 asked, 
"Have you ever been wrong ; 
about anything, Bess?”

She whirled and walked away, 
shoulders stiff, her head high, 
and suddenly I realized Kitsy had 
been wrong telling Bess she’d 
sold her saddle. She was incap
able of being a traitor to her 

I people. •
I stood alone, watching the 

shooting from the sidelines. My 
mother was in the schoolhouse 
helping the other women with 
the dinner. Both my father and 
Gil were shooting. Gil was decked 
out like a Christmas tree. He 
was wearing his green silk-shirt 
with the white buttons, a brown- 
and-white cAlfskin vest decorated 
with silver conchas, his pearl
handled revolver, and spurs with 
big Mexican rowels. Everybody 
in the park had him pegged for 
a show-off, but he’d already es
tablished the fact that he could 
shook He’d won the tom turkey 
three years running.

The shoot lasted unt’l noon, 
half of the contestants dropping 
out in the first round, with Gil, 
Bess, Frank Dance the finalists. 
Gil won the tom and Bess the 
hen.

"Now I’ll show you some fancy 
shooting,” Gil said. “Boys, there’s 
a gun in Buhl I want. A right 

I fancy one with gold inlay on the 
barrels. It’d go real good with 
my outfit, but I haven’t got the 
price.” He pulled a gold eagle 
out.of his pocket, held it up for 
everybody to see, then handed it 
to Elder. Smith. "Hold the stakes. 
Might as well make this worth
while.” He dug a walnut out of 
another pocket and gave it to 
Frank D.ance. “Who’ll cover my 
bet that I can hit it when Frank 
tosses it up? About fifteen feet 
high, Frank.”

Johnny Strong said, “I’ll cover 
your bet,” and handed Elder 
Smith ten . dollars..

"I oughta have odds,” Gil said., 
No one offered any,, so he brought 
another gold piece into view, 
holding .it up between thumb and 
forefinger. “If you won’t give 
me odds, then make it worth 
shooting at.”

• “I will,” Elder Smith said 
quietly. • o

Elder Smith held out his coin 
for Gil to see, and Gil gave his 
to him.' Forty dollars riding on 
one shot! My brother had more 
gall than I had,-even if I’d had 
twenty dollars to risk. In spite 
of myself, 1 felt a tingle of ad
miration for him. ’

Gil grinned, the picture of con-

SYNOPSIS
Dave Munro lives at tire Eig Ten 

lani'h in Dillon's .Park with his 
brother, Gil. his mother and his fa
ther. Joe. Joe Munro had bought 
the Bic; Ten three years ago from 
Herb Jason’s widow. Herb had been 
shot to death. Dave is in love will» 
Kitsy Nordine. and Gil loves her old
er sister, Bess.

Dave and his father go into Bull I 
to see Cameron Runyan, absentee 
owner. of the Rafter 3. They are 
afraid of trouble with Vic Toll, his 
tough foreman. At, Runyan's hotel, 
Dave and Joe are accosted by Sammy 
Blue, a gunslinger. Blue threatens to 
shoot them if they ’try to see Run
yan, and is prevented by the hotel 
clerk. Runyan, with Mort, another 
gunman, takes Joe and Dave tb his 
room. Runyan offers to buy the Big 
Teri nt a good price, but refuses to 
interfere with Vic Toll. Joe refuses 
to sell and they leave. As they walk 
across the street, they hear Blue call 
out, "Munro!" Drawing as they turn. 
Joo kills Mort and Dave smashes 
Blue's gun arm. Witnesses swear it 
was sell-defense.

The next day, Dave, seeking Bess's 
permission to marry Kitsy/ finds the 
door closed in his face. Dave goes 
to see Eider Smith and is surprised 
when Vic Toll rides up. Vic threatens 
.the Elder and warns nim not to.start 
trouble. At a meeting of the ranch
ers, Kitsy tells Davo she saw Vic 
Toll kissing her sister, Bess. At the 
meeting, the ranchers decide not to 
sell out to Cameron.

Kitsy and Bess have a fight, and 
Bess refuses to permit her to see 
Dave. Bess sends Kitsy away to 
school in Denver.

and I ought to be 
In time you’ll see

;
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.soothing and relaxing it is. Oh! 
that music by Muzak almost, makes 
me type myself tq death. My! My! 
all of the students are wild about 
it. “I ain’t joking.”

The officers of the Senior class 
are: Charlotte Jackson, president; 
Jacouelyn Smith, secretary; Maxine 
Stewart-Franklin, treasurer; Annie 
Dawkins, business manager; Vir
ginia Anderson, reporter; Joyoe 

j Letcher .chaplain..
! Yes. \Ve have some other features 
j at rfenderson such as a movie pro- 
I jector — showing business Education 

Films and a tape recorder. Just re
cently, we recorded from our radio, 
the narrative of Reverend H. C. 
Buntun’s pilgrimage to the Holy 

i Land as presented by WDTA, Presi
dent, Eisenhower’s address at the 
Anniversary Dinner in Chicago, the 
story of the Life of Mary McLeod 
Bethune, and mahy others. We play 
them back during assembly.

Miss Annie Mae Williams is do
ing a good, job with the Hender
son Business College Choral Club. 
Wc- hope, to have them on the AIR 
in the neat- future. Our good friend, 
Prof. T. J. Johnson, gave us a won
derful lecture during our obser
vance oi Negro History Week Pro
gram. He brought oist so many 
fine points about our late founder, 
George W.. HSendi'son, whose motto 
was: “He Profits Most Who Serves 
Best.”

Well. If you haven’t heard about 
the activities of the night school, 
you will! They are doing big things 
under the guidance of W. D. Cal- 
lian. Jr.. Dean. Be on the outlook 
for the night school’s story.

May I now say in the language 
of our late Founder, "IT IS GOOD 
TO BE HERE."

I big, self-possessed

course at the end of this 
March 7, are Mary Glenn. 
Sonunerville, and Bennie

weeks ago. the senior class 
an enjoyable party at the 

home of Mr. and .Mis. Spencer 
Smith. Mrs. Jacquelyn Smith greet-, 
ed her guest . in a most gracious 
manlier and saw that every one 
had a wonderful time.

The members of the social com
mittee. Who were responsible for the 
gala affair were Amanda Jones, 
Josephine Jones', Barbara Ander
son, Barbara Burke, Annie Daw
kips, Vernell Day, Mary Glenn and 
Buford Malone.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad 1« 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY — 

Reliable handlers. Quick Service. 
$3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020

..heard a Icoture by 
on t’.re s-ribjret “Th? 
of Rsadi: I; Go^d

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport. N. Y.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3, Tenn.

Seen at the party were: Addie.i 
Hunt, Emily King, Glenda Adams, 
Thelma Doxey, Marvin Bell, Grady 
Bins, Dorothy Walker. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Jackson, Wilma Mosely. 
Olería Claybonie. Inez Brunson, 
Marva Walters, William flagland, 
Harry Harris, Miss Inez Dallas.- 
Isaac Lee. Bert Morrow, Jimmy 
Fields, Orzcile Mason. Clifford 
Grice, Beatrice Shaw, Larry Jones, 
Willie Stevens, Mrs. Bernice Mayes, 
Mi. Leon Jones, Albert Goffman, 
Frank Kelly and many others. Mrs. 
Bernice Mayes is senior class ad
visor.

Since March 3 is the beginning 
of the ^spring quarter, and is the 
last quarter -for the seniors. I am 
wondering if the building can be 
enlarged so they will have ample 
room to expand their chests. Weil, 
we have something here, already 
that I think will help the poor sen
iors, and that is Music by MJUZAK. 
If you have ever heard ithis Muzak 
music playing in any office, bank, 
or public place, you know just how

FURNISHED ROOMS 
Men Only 

Board. Laundry Service 
Phone BR 2-3777

SCHOOLS

CHAPTER 12

ALONG WITH the Christmas 
program and the Fourth of 

July celebration, the Thanksgiv- ing --------- --------------------------
one 
the 
the

given for first prize, a hen for 
second. He made the targets and 
set them up, and arranged for 
someone to judge, usually a man 
from outside the park.
- This year. he asked Si Beam 
to do IL Beam was an itinerant 
peddler who visited the park 
every fall and spring. He didn’t 
really compete with Elder Smith's 
6tore because, the store carried 
only the essentials. Beam sold, 
gimcracks of one sort or another, 
mostly to the women: bright 
cloth for drcSses and aprons, 
needles, thread, Indian blankets. 
J No one objected to Beam. He’d 
done the judging before, and was 
well known and liked. He always 
stayed with Bess ’when he came 
to the park. He’d stayed with her 
folks when they were alive, so he 
kept on.

Just before the shooting start
ed, Bess came to me. Barney Lux 
wasn’t in tho crowd. He-seemed 
to enjoy his own company better 
than anyone clse’s, and seldom 

- came to any of the park gather
ings. Still, I couldn’t keep frorii 
saying to Bess, “I see Barney 
isn’t around. Niaybe he was afraid.

• I’d be here.”,
“Ypu know belter, pave,” she 

Said. “1 don’t want io quarrel 
with, you. I came over here to say 
I’m sorry about-what Barney did, 
I just wanted, to bring Kitsy back, 
but lie lost his temper.”.

dinner and turkey shoot was 
of the big annual events in 
park. Elder Smith handled 

whole business, even to rais- 
the turkeys. A big tom was

MEMPHIS’ FIRST 
DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 

OF CHARM 
Courses Offered In 

Charm, Beauty. Voice Development, 
Fine Arts 

For Women and Teenagers 
JA 3-1578 Night or Day Classes

CLAM BARTON HEALTH Club 
has planned Its annual Nurse 
Scholarship Tea at the Leiia Walker 
Club House. 719 Walker Avenue, for 
Sunday,- March 2, at 4 to 7 p- tn. 
Mrs. ¿ana Word is president.

DRINK

When You Do Your Shopping Today

FORREST CITY, ARKANSAS

In Boltles
The Drink Everyone Knows And Likes

Why Not Take A Carton Home?
HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Mo.

. 5 NEGRO WOMEN
Make Beauty Pay You Well 

Earn $10 to $25 a week in spare 
time, more fulltime, taking orders 
for new Lucky Heart cosmetics. 
Customers in * alt neighborhoods. 
Immediate earnings. Call JA .6-7650
PART TIME—Earn $25, $50 and 
more! Show all-occasion greeting 
cards.. Quality samples do selling 
for you. Up to 50c of every.dollar 
your profli Costs nothin? tq try; 
sample kit on approval. Write El
mira Card, Box A, Elmira, N. Y.

& /.»fa ltâî» Wayue D. ^vçiiiuiaer.. Erijm The Macinillaii Company novel; diatril^^ Feattires Syndicate..

«ÙTÈ LimnY. AMO ARCHIVES.
Ct... i ihriw flLvlslo".


